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PREFACE

T T'rui if, ##::' * ffi 
'Tiüff 

i*"*:
iriOr*d, to what is essentially. a. scientific research'

ä;;T;l; " 
research in a field to which scientific standing

;;"; genenlTy -accorded 
an{ ryhele.peculiar methods'h"* t"b" gmirloyed. Ic is in the field of constructive

äology, the icience of social organization' This is a

.r""id !ü6-te"tiott of human ecology, which is a branch

Jin"n"r"l ecology, which again is a stem in the great

ind- gro*ittg clüiter of biological sciences. It stands

*iih"p"l".oritology at the oppoiite pole to experimental

biology; hardly any verifiäiory eiperiment is possible

"oa 
io controli. It is a science of pure observation,

therefore, of analysis and of search for -confirmatory
instances. On the one hand it passes, without crossing

anv definite boundaries, into historical science ProPer,
inö the analysis of historical fact, that is, and on the

other into the examination of such matters as geogra-
phical (and geological) conditions and the social con-
Sequences of industrial Processes.

Fluman ecology surveys the species Homo sapiens as

a whole in spaceäd time ; socioiogy is that part of the
survev whiih concerns itself with the interaccion and

interdependence of human grouPs and individuals. It
is hardiy to be distinguished from social psychology.
There has been an enörmous increase in the intensity
and scope of human interaction and interdependence
during the past half-million years or more. Communi-
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Preface vrlvl World Brain

example, of astronomy or crystdlography. Construc-
tive sociology has to bring not only the itudy of conduct
but an irreducible element of purpose into its problems.
Human beings are not simply born or thrown together
into association like a swarm of herrings. They keep
together with a sense of collective activities and common
ends, even if these ends are little more than mutual aid,
protection and defence.

'Throughout the whole range of ecology we study the
adaptation of living species to changing environments,
but outside the human experience these adaptations are
generally made unconsciously by the naturäl selecdon
of mutations and variations. These adaptations are
inherited. They are either successful and the species is
modified and survives, or it perishes. In the cerebral
animals, however, natural selection is supplemented by
very considerable individual adaptabiliry. Memories
and habits are established in each generation which fit
individuals to the special circumstances of their own
generation. They are adaptations which perish with
the individual. Such creaturcslearn; they are educable
creatures ; dogs, cats, seals, elephants.for example learn
and the next generation has, if necessary, to learn the
old lesson all over again or a different lesson. In the
human being there is an unprecedented extension of
educability; not only is learning developed to rela-
tively immense proportions, but it is further supple-
mented by curiosiry, precept and tradition. In such a
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i'i*ä:l'#?:"iä""f f; :T#i:?lä.ffi:JH
'd.r'l",lin3l,Tltil ;"teenth century cer tain systems of
,d;;;;"ldeas spte"d throughout the world to meet the

iJiäi*ttt"nts of what was recognized. with increasing

"llaer"*ai"g-^s 
a ney agg' 

-Mechanism 
was altering

b;rh ,h" fuidamental need for toil and the essentiil'

;;t*" of war. The practicd Tq cynically accepted

,'."J f"t labouring classes and subjectleoples, was dis-

r'oGng quietly out. of fuT* thought-though it still

exists in the minds ot those who employ personal

servants. Means of intercommunication and mutual

l"tp *a injury have developed amazngly. A me-
häi"A unification of the world has been demanding
(and still demands) profound moral and ideological

ieadiustments. It is, for example, being realized,

slowlv but steadily, that the fragmentary control of
production and trade through irresponsible individual
äwnership gives quite lamentably inadequate results,

that the whole property-money system nceds revision
verv urgently, and that the belated recrudescence of
,errfi-etital nationalism largely tluough misguided
school-teaching and newspaper propaganda, is bec-oming
an increasing menace to world welfare. The old
ideological equipments throughout the world are misfits
everywhere. Mental and moral adaptation is lagging
dreadfirlly behind the change in our conditions. Ä
great and menacing gulf opens which only an immense
expansion of teaching and instruction can fill.

In the field of sociology it is impossible to disentangle
social analysis from literature, and the criticism of the
social order by Ruskin, William Morris and so forth
was at least as much a contribudon to social science as
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not change their mental clodres until drey burst out of
them. Ideas would change and disorganize institutions.
For dre past twenry-six centuries, and particularly, and
much more definitely, during the last three, drere has

been a very great expendittrre of mental energy upon
the statement in various terms and metaphors, as theo-
logies, as religions, socialisms, communisms, devotions,
loyalties, codes ofbehaviour and so on, ofthe desirable
and necessary form of human adaptation to new condi-
tions of association. From the point of view of con-
structive sociology, of,, to coin a hideous phrase, human
adaptology, dl these efforts, though not deliberately made
as experiments, are so much experience and working
material, and though almost all of them have involved
special teachings (doctrines) the need for a close inter-
locking of training and teaching with the social order
sought, though dways fairly obvious, has never been
so fully realized as it is today. The new doctrines were
often only subconsciously linked to the new needs.
The idea, for instance, of a universal God replacing local
gods ensued upon the growth of great empires, but it
was not explicitly related to the growth of great empires.
The connection was not plainly apparent to men's
minds. In the looser, easier past of our species, there
has never been such a close interweaving of current
usage and practices with instruction and precept as we
are now beginning to feel desirable. The reference of
one to the other was not direct. Now education be-
comes more and more definitely political and economic.
It must penetrate deeper and deeper into life as life
ceases to be customary and grows more and more deli-
berately planned and adjusted. The need for lively and
continuous invention in constructive sociology and for
an animated and animating progressive education cor-
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rfforld Peace ere.hardly mo-re .than sketchcs of the

;"U**to:'#"ti":::ffi l,*I*:l;,:qTiT;rtf:
ä;;;t;" is very little really efücient wgiki".g socialism.
iiätt .".n are brothers "-we have echoed that since

*i i:'; "lä:*31".?"$f T::#'nfiä #"S'*:
älni rtt.r. Jhitgt quite clearly, but we have still to
f.rt" ttoou theY -ate 

to.be got'.
^--Mrn 

reflects before he acts, but not very much; he

t. triU Uv nature intellectually impatient.' No sooner

äo.r h" lgprehend, .i1 whgle or in.part, the need of a

""* *orL1, than, lvithout further plans or estimates, he

nets iuto a state of passionate aggressiveness and suspi-

Eion rnd seß about trying to change the presenc order.

Therc and then, he sets about it, with anything that
cornes handy, violendy, disastrously, making thä dis-

cordances worse instead of better, and quarrelling biterly
with any one who is not in complete accordance with
his parricular spasmodic conception of the change need-
ful.- He is unable to realize that when the tirre comes

ro acr, that also is the time to think fast and hard. He
will not think enough.

There has been, therefore, an enormous waste of
human mental, moral and physical resources in premature
revolutionary thrusts, ili-planned, dogmatic, essentially
unscientific reconstructions arrd restorations of the social
order, during the past hundred years. This was the

trial plant, for mstance ),long preceded any
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Herbert SDencer's quasi-scientific defence of indivi-
dualism anä the abstäcdons and dogmas of the political
economists. The biological scienceJdid not spread very
easilv into this undeveloped region. It was a hinterland
of hovel problems and päsibilities. Even- tod-ay

DroDer metfods of studv in-this field have still to be

iitllv *ork"d out and biought into association. It has

h"d'to be explored by moä and religious ap,peals, by
utoDias and sdeculative writings of a qualiry and texture.
lr"i urrratisfuit n to scientific"workeis in 

'more 
defrnite

fieläs. It is stilisubject to irrupcions of a tyPe that -the
normal scientist od today finds highly qüesdonable.

Poets even and seers have their röle in this experimen-
tation. But economics and sociology can only be made

hard sciences by eliminatitrg much of their li"i"g content.
Knowledse häs to be attained bv anv available means.

Inquirers i"nttot be limited to paisabl'e imitations of the

mJthods followed in other {ieids. It may be doubted

if constructive socioloqy and educational science can

ever be freed from 
" ".itiitt 

literary, aesthetic and ethical
favourins. We have to assume certain desiderata

before *"" ""t get down to effective, applicable work.
Yet it does seeni possible to state the problem of adapta-
tion in oractical scientific terms.

It wai not realized at first, and it is still not fully
realized, how vague and unsuitable for immediate
application the geierous propositions of Socialism and

fil""Aa Peace räain, until iurther intensive and con-
tinuous research and elaboration have been undertaken.

It is widely assumed that to profess Socialism or Paci-

ficism implies the immediate-undertaking- of vehement
political äctivities unencumbered by ftuther thought.
but the profession of Socialism or World Peace should

commit ä m"n to nothing of the sort. Socialism and
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p:,**l'1,;":,""1t'ii;?'."t::lr^#fü-aäil';:

är"", :l*::'i;ff :f ti. 8::ö,*H::.'Xä: l:
l'irräir.a Platö. . It has been intermittently revived and

*#?"1r"fr;#ll"'""u difticulc probtem. ro that r

"Ä 
tttify because for more than hdf my.l'rfe it has been

ä -rin'pr"occupation. The attack on this problem is,

tt'iien*ittt, I task to be done in the study and in the

äftoiri.a and irresponsible spiric of Pure inquiry. As

te 
"w.ck 

gathers confidence a taint of propaganda may
.Jv infec-t it, but the less that constructive sociology

i-piop^g^"dist, the hig,h:t will be its scientific standing

end the greater rts ultlmate usetulness to manlünd.
ih" 

^ppli^tion 
of the results of its researches is another

businä3 altogether, the business of the statesman, or-
s^nlzer and practical administrator. And in spite of the
"paucity ofdiiinterested explorers in this region ofspecula-
tiott äd analysis, and in spite of the laclc of effective
discussion and interchangc in this field (due mainly, I
think, to the inadequate recognition of its immense
scientific importance which forces its workers so often
into a hampering association with politically active
bodies) there does seem to be a growing and spreading
clarification of the realities of the human situation.

It is becoming apparent that the real clue to that
reconciliation of freedom and sustained initiative with
tlre more elaborate social organization which is being
demanded from us, lies in tÄittg and unifying, and sö
implementing and making more effective, thö general
intelligence services of the world. Thar at least is the
'argument in this book. The missing factor in human
affairs, it is suggested here, is a giganiic and many-sided

xii World Brain

deliberate attemPt to create a Competent Receiver.
Hysterical obiectibn to further research, to any sustained

criticism, h.J beerr, and is still characteristii of nearly
all the pseudo-constructive movements of our time,
culminating in projects for a " seizure of power " by
some presumptuous oaf or other. The m6anest thin!
in huÄan ,r"ior., is the fear of responsibiliry and thä
craving for leadership. " Right " dictators there are

lrrrd "i*ft" dictators,'and in äffect there is hardly a pin
to choose bet'ween them. The important thing about
them from our present point of view, is that fear-satu-
rated impatience for guid.tt.", which renders dictator-
ships posiible. First tLere cones a terrifying realization
ofihä limitless uncontrolled changes now in Progress,
then wild stampedes, suspicions, mass murders and
fi""llv mus ridicilu.s the Häro emerges, a Poor single,

silly, Iittle human cranium held high and adorned usually

wiih something preposterous in the way of hats. " He
knows." th"v ".rv. ^ " H"il the Leader i " He acts his
part; ire -"'v "*tt believe in it. And for quite a long
iime the crowd will refuse to realize that not only is
nothing better than ic was before, but that change is
still mlrching ou and marching at it-as inexorably as

thoush there" were no Leaders- on the scene at all:
Be"wveen the extremes of Right and Left hysteria, there

remains a great under-develoiped region iri the world
of polidcal"thoueht and will, th"t *ä may chancterize

", "'do-nothine" democracy ". out of th" sudclen

realization of itido-nothingnes arise these psychological
storms which give gangster dictators their opportunities.
It is only gradually that people have come to realize

that current democratic institutions are a very Poor'
slow and slack method of conducting human affairs

which need an exhaustive revision, and that when one

Li
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educational renascence. The highly educated secrion,
the finer minds of the human rece are so dispersed, so
ineffectively related to the comrnon man, that they are
powerless in the face of political and social adventurers
of the coarsest sort. 'We want a recondidoned and
more powerful Public Opinion. In a universal organi-
z:rtion and clarification of knowledge and ideas, in a
closer synthesis of university and educational acdvities,
in the evocation, that is, of what I have here called a
World Brain, operating by * enhanced educational
system through the whole body of mankind, a World
Brain which will replace our multitude of unco-ordinated
ganglia, our powerless miscellany of universities, re-
search instituüions, literatures with a purpose, national
educational systems and the like ; in that and in that
alone, it is maintained, is there any clear hope of a really
Competent Receiver for world affairs, any hope of an
adequate directive control of the present destrucive
drift of world affairs. We do not want dichtors, we

I do not want oligarchic parties or class rule, we
want a widespread world intelligence conscious of

' itself. To work out a way to that \Morld Brain organiza-
I tion is therefore our primary need in this age of impera-i tive construcfion.

It is an immense undertaking but not an impossible
undertaking. I do not think there is any insurmountable
obstacle in the way to the production of such a ruling
'World Brain. There are favourable conditions for it,
encouraging precedents and a plainly evident need.

The various lectures, addresses and papers, collected
here, few, thin and sketchy though they may seem, are
all in their scope and measure contributions to this urgent
research.

H. G. WELLS
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country has always
I dislike isolated

been gen-
events and

really hate statements, views,
prejudices and beließ that jump at you suddenly our of
mid-air. I Iike lny world as coherent and consistent as

possible. So far at 
^ny 

rate my temperanlent is that of
a scientific man. . And that is why I have spent a Gw
score thousand hours of my partiJular alotÄenr of vi-
tality in making outlincs of history, short histories of the
world, general accounts of the science of life, attempts
to bring economic, financial and social life into one
öonspectus and evrcn, still more desperate, struggles to
estimate the possible consequences of this or thüser of
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:l1iii:iiTgffiffä;11?'f'äH";f i'r***;;
'#:'#t,,ä$,lJä?l*ili'iiäffi'L:äh::ä:Ti
!:;;lir" people of which y9o,S".so rePresentative, has

il;;r äottt.iout of this ineflectiveness. Before that

iirr, - to bc more precise before r9o9 or r9ro, the

l;a**"#ä?ilH;:$'.umJi'*i,h,TTuul,Li,iä
i..oiiry, *t ich is already becoming now almost incredible.

1yg Ua no suspicion then how much that apparent

"""urirv had been undermined by science, invention and

ir"itrcLt inquiry. Most of us carried on into the 'W'ar,

,trä .u"o right through the War, under the inertia of
ih. r.."pt.d beließ to which we had been born. We
i.1 th"f th. sort of history that we were used to was

sdll eoing on, and we hardly realized at all that the war
wrs ä new sort of thing, not like the old wars, that the
old traditions of strategy were disastrously out of date,

and that the old pattern of settling up after a war could
only lead to such a thickening tangle of evil consequences

as we contemplate today. 'W'e know betcef now.
Wiser after the events as we all are, Gw of us now fail to
appreciate the stupendous ignorance, the almost total
lack of grasp of social and economic realities, the short
views, the shallowness of mind, that characterizecl the
rreaty-making of r9r9 and r9zo. I suppose Mr. Maynard
Keynes was one ofthe first to open our eyes to this world-
wide intellectual insufüciency. 'W'hat his book, Tle
Econglnic Consequences of the Peace, practically said to the
world was this : These people , these politiciani, these states-
nen, these directiue peopli uho are in äuthority over us, know
icarcely anything about the business they 

-have in hand,
Nobodyknows uery much,butthe important- thing to realize is

2 World Brain
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y;r'#1{?5:,:':f 
"'ffi 

x::.:i:::tärl:1i.,:li'Y;.;nr
Xt\i,".rtdnrass-movements, slack drifting here and con-

Its;",:i?,fl 1T;,Y;':5iH';T,*'HI:1;:f,'.{;
ä*rpr"r. Theie is no. diglity yet in human history.

ä*"fua b9 pql" comedy, i{.r, Y..1" not so often.tragic,

l^ fr"qu"ndy disrnal, generally dishonourable and ocia-

,i""rU; quite horrible. .Andit is so largely tragic because

ü "tLuior" 
really is intelligent, can feel finely and

f,"itlv,expresses itself poignantly in art, music andiitera-
tor",'^nd-this is what I arn driving at-impotently
knows better'

Consider only tihe case of America during this recenr

oeriod. America when all is said and doni, is one of
ihr -ort intelligently aware communities in the world.
Quite a number of people over there seem almost to
know what is happening to them. Remember fust the
phase of fatuous self-sufticiency, the period of unprece-
ä"nted ptosperiry, the boom, thi crisisi the slump rnd th"
dismay. And then appeared the new President, Franlclin
Roosevelt, and from the point of view of the presenr
discussion he is one of the most interesting figures in all
history. Because he really did rnake an appeäl for such
knowiedge and underst.näitg as exisred äcome to.his
aid. America in an astounding state of meekness was
ready to be told and shown. There were the universiries,
great schools, galaxies of authorities, learned filen, €x-
perts, teachers, gowned, adorned and splendid. Out of
this knowledge mass there have since öome many very
trenchant criticisms of the President's mistakes. but ai
the time this-what shall I call it-this higher brain, this
berebrum, this grey matter of America üas so entirely
unco-ordinated thar ir had nothing really comprehensivö,

4 World Brain

that they do not euenknow what is to be knopn. They anange

so and'so, and so and so must ensue and they cannot or riill
notsee that so and so must ensue. They are so unaccustomed

to compctent thoupht, so i7norant that ilrcrc is lenowledge and

of what lenowlef,ge is, tilat tlrcy do not wtderstand that it
,natters.

The sarne terrifying sense of insufrcicnt mental.goi-p-
ment was dawning olpott sottt" of us who watched the

birth of the Leagüe 6f Nations. Reluctantly and with
somethins like härror, we realized that these people who
wet", thelv imaqined, turning over a new Page and begin-

nins a freih chipt"r in humän histor/, knew collectively
harälv anvthins about the formative forces of history.
Colettiveiv. I ;v. Altosether thev had a very considei-

able 
",noorrt 

of knowledät, ottco-otdinated bits of quite

sood knowledqe, some a6out this period and some about

ihat, but they iad no common understanding whatever

of the pro..is.t in which they were obliged to mingle

and inierfere. Possibly all the knowledge and all the

directive ideas needed to establish a wise and stable

settlement of the world's affairs in r9r9 existed in bits

and fragments, here and there, but practically nothing

had beei assembled, Practically nothing had been thought
out. nothins Dracti;a[v had been dbne to draw that

knowledge i'ttd th.t" idöas together into a comprehensive

conceDti;n of the world. I put it to you that the Peace

Condrence at Versailles did not use anything but a very

small fraction of the political and economic wisdom that

alreadv existed in huiran brains at that time. And I put

ii to uä" as rational creatures that if usage had not chilled

ooi"'oot"h"tsion to this state of affairs, we should regard

this #fantastically absurd.

And if I might "it"-pt 
a sweeping generalization about

the general co"urse of hüman his[ory in the eighteen years

,tl
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':,?{::::i:,x}iä:Ti:'iffi'jJ'k .iäs'::

ffig*"mxt*flx*if*F;m
T:;;}t;^the silly- and disastrous gestures he makes and

Hl'äätirh things.he says and does'
"'i jott" think this has ever been so evident as it is now.

t iJi if in the past the gaP was so wide as it is now

ilrär." theoccasions that confrontus, andthe knowledge

ää ir"" asembled to meet them. But because of a

;;rrh run-of luck in the late nineteenth century- the

ä*irr"".. of that widening gap and the menace of'that

iläering gaP, ryas not thrust upon our attention as it
has been s;ince the war'" lt first that, rcallaation of the ineffectiveness of our best

thoueht and knowledge struck only a few people, like
Mr. i4"yt"td Keynes for example, who were in what I
*"v 

""ll 
salient positions, but gradually I have noted the

reaiization spreading and growing. It takes various

forms. Prominent men of science speak more and rtror€

frequently of the responsibility of science for the disorder '

of the world. And if you are familiar with that most

admirable of all newspapers, Nature, and if you care to
turn over the files of that very rePresentative weelcly for
the past quarter of a century or so and sample the articles,

vou will-observe a very remarkable chanle of note and
icope in what it has to say to its readers. Time was when
Naiurewas almost pedantically special and scientific. Its
detachment from politics and general affairs was complete.
But latterly the concussions of the social earthquake and
the vibration of the guns have become increasingly per-

'ceptible in the laboratories. Nature from being specialist
has become world-conscious, so that now it is almost

6

searchine, thouqht-out and trustworthy for him to go

upon. th" pÄid.nt had to experiment and -attemPt
tliis 

"nd 
that, he turned from one promisilg adviser to

another, because there was nothing ready for him' He

did 
"ot'pt.tend 

to be a divinity. 
-He 

was a politician-
of exceo-tional sood-will. He was none of your dlctator

sods. he shoöed himself extremely open and receptive

ät *" organtzed information and guidance ' ' ' that

wasn't there.

And it isn't there now.
Some years ago there was a considerable fuss in the

world abäut prelaredness and unpreparedness' Most of
that clamooi Jott..ttted the pössibility of war' But
,hit *"t a case of a most fantast]c unpreparedness on the

""it "itto"areds 
of eminent men' whb were supposed to

Lave studied them, for the normal developments of a

communiwin times of peace. There had been no attempt

to assembie that mechanism of knowledge of which

America stood in need.--i 
reoeat that ifusase had not dulled us into a sort of

,.ooiÄ..rr... we should think our species collcctively

i;ril to go'about its business in thii haphäzard, plan-

less, negligent fashion.-- 
i'rtti"ii have said enough to recall to any one here,

*ho *"u have lapsed from-the keen apprehension of his

n ä ii^ür"ion, tiris wide gap bewveen what I may call

the at present unassembled and unexploited best thought

and kriowledge in the world, and th9 ideas and acts not

ti*ptvof th"ä.rr., ofcommon people, but of those who

Jir.:o oobli" affairs, the dictatois, tire leaders, the poli-
ticians,^ the newspaper directors qld 4" spiritual guides

i and tcachers. lV. ii.t" in a world of unused and mis-

aoolied knowledqe and skill. That is my case' Know-
lddge a"d thougit are ineffective. The human species

World Brain
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thought be brought into more effective relation to general

scrutmy.
I submit that sort of thing-political activities, parry

intervention and dreams of an authoritative ölite-is not

8 World Brain
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secon j13?ryä:Jl*'i*."1"nJt"",T.?i*i'ilä::

i::än"l:i:;'J"iä1*iJää'*fi 5"il'f-:"xnn
Yjir##ä lä t-it'. wh6te dor'-of them would have

il!,#_;n:{nr:i:i:}Jä;}:6ry"m"""i,t'n
:!n',Fti*'*xiJü'Ä:Lt"JnJl"*tö-::ääIffi i-tiLt on a roof, the latter would be like pieces

?;#'',::r{:"ä"j*g-,'"t3;?hJhffi:'ffi ff:
:i:"; ;"" a hundred clerks ; it wouldn't matter ; you

lj,ä"fä *t nothing but-dull repetitions and aflat acquies-

rli *ä*;1" *:]rf;rilf ;" J;1il;?"'lr:ä[?1
ää-oru"ttt of life. I thinlc that consideration takes us

"^'r-rö 
forther in defining ou^r problem tonight'

Itis science and not men oJ ,science that we want to

*1,*'1"*i *r::rä,fl11*':,ffi: 'dh* ä"'j$
,"no-""r. I will introduce a phrase Nev Encyclo'

;;At* which l shall spend most öf the rest.of my time

ä.n"i"g. I want to suggest tha-t something-a- leY I

social o"rqan, a new institution-which for a time I shall 
I

cal,Worid Encyclopaedia, is the means whereby wg.cp 
I

solve the problern of thatjig-saw pazzle and bring a]l the 
i

scattered änd ineffective mental wealth of our world into

ro*.thi"g like a common understanding,.and into effec-

tive reactän uPon our vulgar everyday political, socialand

economic IiG.' I warn yäu that'I anifinging modera-

tion to the winds in thö suggestions I am about to Put
' before you. They are immense suggestions. .I 3- i
sketchin! what is ieally a scheme for the reorganization i

I
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the way in which specialists, artists and specialized thinkers
and workers who constitute the vital feeling and under.
standing of the body politic can be brought into a con-
scious, effective, guiding and directive relationship to the
control of human affairs. Because-I hope you will
acquit me of any disrespect for science and philosophy
when I say this-we have to face the fact that from the
point of view of general living, men of science, artists,
philosophers, specialized intelligences of any sort, do nog

constitute an ölite that can be mobilized for collective
action. They are an extraordinarily miscellaneous as-

sembly, and their most remarkable common quality is
the"quality of concentration in comparative retirement-
each along his own line. They have none of the soli-
dariry, the customary savoir faire, the habits arising out of
practices, activities and interests in common that lawyers,
doctors or any of the really socially organized professions
for instance display. A professor-ridden world might
prove as unsatisfactory under the stress of modern life
and fuctuating conditions as a theologian-ridden world.

A distinguished specialist is precious because of his
cultivated gift. It does not follow at all that by the
standards of all-round necessiry he is a superior person.
Indeed by the very fact of his specialization he may be
less practised and competent than the average man. He
probably does not read his newspaper so earncstly, he
finds much of the common round a bother and a distrac-
tion and he puts it out of his mind. I think we should get
the very gist of this problem if we could compare
rwelve miscellaneous men of science and special skill,
with twelve unspecialized men taken-let us say-from
the head clerk's morning train to the ciry. 'We should
probably find that for commonplace team-work and the
ordinary demands and sudden urgencies of life, the
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et't1t:Jil",?',?ä't*;:iiä';i,Kär":ä,"'"i*1,#;,i;

#flo;i.;,',tiil:#?\:'l*,};Y;l;:":'$:ffi';Yffi
fi";';; äf lrolr'tttt.t in his own houre or iu sorne neigh-

iläi* tt",tse or itr a convcnient public library. or in any

"t"-"#;t?t 
collcge, and.in this row of volurnes he would,

}ä;; ^ny 
gt"^t toil or difticulty, .find i.n clcar under-

Jr"art t" lattguagc, ald kcpt up. to date , the ruling con-
"^'^.r. nf out social order, the outlines and maiu particulars

i"trf n.tat of knowledge' an exact and- reasonably

äitii"a picture .of onr universe,.a generalliistory of the

ä"iia, äa ir by. any chance he wanted.to Pursue a

äo.rtiott into its ultirnate dctail,.a trustworthy and com-

It". rvrt"ttr of rcference to prirnary sources of know-
{:;," ' Irr fields where wide varieties of method and

:;ifi;" existed, hc would find, not casual strmmaries of
.,iiniont, but very carefully chosen and correlated state-

,rienm tttd arguments. I do not imagine the rnajor

subiects as being dealt with in special articles rather

hasiily written, in what has been the tradition of Encyclo-

paedias since thc days of Diderot's heroic effort. Our
pr.r"ut circumstances are altogether diflerent frorn his.
'No*"d.yr there is au itnmense literature of statement

and explanation scattered through tens of thousands of
books, pamphlets and papers, and it is not necessary, it is
undesirable, to trust io such hurried summaries as the

old tradition was obliged to make for its use. The day
when an energetic journalist could gather together a-

few star contributori and a miscellany of compilers of
very uneven qualiry to scribble him special arüicles, often
tainted with propaganda arrd advertisement, and 

"2ll 
it

an Encyclopaödia, iJpast. The modern World Encyclo-
pacdia should consist of selections, extracts, quotations,

12 World Brain

/ and rcoricntation of education and infonnation throuqhr
I out the world. No lcss. 'We are so accusronl.a ,o ?iri

existing schools, colleges, univcrsities, research otgatriza-
tions of the world ; they have so mouldcd and rriade ug
and trained us from our earliest years to respecr and belicvl
in thcm ; that it is with a real feeling of temerity, of aluu-
matricidal impiety, so to speak, that I have allowed rny
rnind to explore their merits and question whether they
are. rlot now altogether an extraordinarily loosc, weaiq
and out-of-date miscellany. Yet I do noi see how we
can admit, and I anr. disposed to think you have admitred
with me, the existence of this terrifying gap betwcen
available knowledge and currenr social inä political
events, and not go on to something like an indictirent of
this whole grcat world of acadernic erudition, traininq
and instruction from China to Peru-an indictment forl
at least, inadequacy andinco-ordination ifnot for actual
negligence. It may b9 o;rly a renlporary. inadequacy, a
p-ause in dcvclopnrcnt bcfore reuascence, but inadcquate
altogether they are. Universities have multiplied greätly,
yes, but they have failed to participate in the g"neräl
advance in power, scope and efüciency that has octurred
in thc past century.

In transport we have progressed from coaches and
horses by way oftrains to electric traction, motor-cars and
aeroplanes. In mental organization we have sirnply
multiplied our coachcs ,odhorr", and livery srablesl '

Let me rlow try to picture for you this missing element
in the modern human social mechanism, tliis needed
connection between the percipient and informative parts
and the power organization for which l am using this
phrase, World Encyclopaedia. And I will take ii first
from the point of view of the ordinary educated citizen

-for in a completely modernized sate every ordinary
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erobabry6",lrl'Ji'"fi ff ',f ;::!,tJ;X,:,:";;":;;,*?:)?,
,T4 {**xl-g; ::r::tlL: " i:'f: "ii;:i;'1:?Täi
rii,n:': ",+;.*" Hx';';;: äxIi" li,HliJ ?.H,Hl
of *-)'Ü:,",lrr',i .*.tttited and it is unfortunate that the

Ctxili Tj :fl :'i Hffi j'*::x"Y ä:";löi:ä::
1liu"""J1tte cxactcst expression sometimes gives colour

lt"'äir'r"r, of rnisu'deritanding. . But I a'r inclincd to

äi"fifrrr 'rost 
pcoplc overratC the apparent diffcre'ces

ff^;t" worlcl of opinion today' Eveu in theology a

'rru.ttotogi.tl analyiis reduces 11ny flat contradictions to

!iäti.".ä i" tcnninology. My impression is that human

il;i;; ,t. very much öf " 
p"ttttt', that under the same

iänJitio", they rcact- in the samc ryay, an{ tliat were it
,r.,t for tradition, upbringing, accidcnts of crrcumstancc

2n,1 p^rti.olarly of-accidäntäl individual obsessious, we

,ir""ia find ouriclves-since we all face the sarne universe

-nr,r.lt 
tnore in agrcement than is superficially aPParent'

Wc spcak differeni languages and dialects of diought and

crn.i.t at titnes catch ourselvcs flatly coutradicting cach

other in words while we arc doing our utmost to exPress

thc same idea. And self-love and personai vaniry are

,rot 
"*.lud"d 

frorn the intellectual llfe. How often do

*" ,.. men misreprcsenting each other in order to
ex^ggerate a difereice 

"rtd*scc-Yt-e the-gratification of
an argunlcntatrve vrctory ! A'World Encyclopaedia as

I conäive it would bring together into closejuxtaposition
and undcr critical scrutiny many aPPareirtly colfltcttng
systcms of statement. It might act not merely as an

assemblv of fact and statement, but as an organ of
adjustmLnt and adjudication, a clearing house of mis-

r4 World Brain

.1

.l

very carefully assembled with the approval ofoutstandinp
authorities in each subject, carefully collated and edite[
and critically presented. It would be not a miscellany,
but a concentration, a clarification and a synthesis. "

This'World Encyclopaedia would be the rnental back-
groundof everyintelligerrtman in the world. It would
be alive and growing and changing continually under
revision, extension and replacement from the original
thinkers in the world everywhere. Every university and
research institution should be feeding it. Every fresh
mind should be brought into contact with its standing
editorial organization." and on the other hand its conl
tents would be the standard source of material for the
instructional side of school and college work, for the
verification of facts and the testing of statements-every-
where in the world. Even journalists would deign to
use it ; even newspaper proprietors mighc be made to
respect it.

Such an Encyclopaedia would play the röle of an
undogmatic Biblc to a world culrure. It would do just
what our scattered and disoriented intellectual organiza-
tions of today fall short of doing. It would hold the
world together mentally.

It may be objected that this is a Utopian dreatn. This
is something too great to achieve, too good to be true.
I won't deal with that for a few minutes. Flying was a

Utopian dream a third of a century ago. 'What I arn
putting before you is a perfcctly sane, sound and practi-
cable proposal.

But fiist I will notice briefly two objections-
obstructions rather than objections-that one will cer-
tainly encounter at this point.

One of thcse is not likcly to appear in any great force
in this gathcring. You havc all hcard and you have all
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' And here I have to make an incidental disavowal.
I want to make it clear how little I have to do with what I

3
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" quot homines,tot sententiae" back to the Latin comedy

fröm which it emerged.
The second wpe öf obstruction that this idea of x

World Encyclopaedia will encounter is even les likely to
find many iepräsentatives in the present gathering arrd 1

will eive it otily the briefest ofattention. (You know that

kind"of neural[ic expression, the high protesting voice, the

futtering g"stüre of-the hands.) . 
" Pot you want to stereo'

noe peörire. What a dreadful, dreadful world it will
6ö *h.ti""erybody thinks alike "-and so they. go on.

Most of these äl.e"ät people who want the world pictur-
essuelv atsixes aid seieni are hopeless cases, but for the

miiaei instances it may be wortli while remarking that

it reallv does not enhance the uatural variety and beauty

oflife io have all the clocks in a towrl keeping individual
times of their own, no charts of the sea' no timetables,

but trains starting sccretly to unspecified destinations,

infectious diseasei withoüt notifiöation and postmen

callinE occasionally when they can get by the picturesque

footpäds at the coiner. I like ordel in the place of ver-

min, t preGr a garden to a swamP and the whole various

*orid io " Itoi.-"nd-corner life-in sorne obscure com-

rnunity, and tonight I like to imagine I am making rny

^pp" 
I to hearers-of a kindred disposition to my own'

^ hnd ,r"*t let us take this World Encyclopaedia frorn
the ooint of view of the specialist and the super-intel-
lectrial. To him even motä than to the common intelli-
gent man World Encyclopaedia is goin-g to be of value

6.""or" it is going to ifford him an intelligible statement

of what is bäingäone by workers parallel with himself'
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A'd that brings me to the last.part of this speculation.

.,?;11'l ä:ä?'fii,'i qi*iä*' ff i :"3.T'Jäfl J:'lii,* ,^r, it be organizcd and paicl for Ini\"ri"I 
havc rlow to show it is a possible thing. For

, ),-"noins, to make the large assumption that you think

Iti^i'tii {, yossible tlüryit iia desira6le thing. How are

we to set about. lt ?.

"'i rititrk somcthing in this way : To begin with we want

" ironrotiotr Orgariization. 'W'e want, shall I call it,

in- Encyclopaedia Society to 3+ for an Encyclopaedia

o,rd q"t 
"r 

many people as possible asking for an Encyclo-

"^"{i^. 
Directly that Society asks for an Encyclopaedia

ft wiil probably have.to resort- to precautionary measures

,e.irtsf "tty 
enterprising publisher who rnay see in that

iäurnd a chancc for selling sorne sort of vamped-up

nriscellany as thc thing required, and who nray even trust
ro the unworldliness of learned men for some sort of
countenance for his raid.

And ncxt this society ofpromotcrs will have to survey
the available rnaterial. For most of the material for a

modcm Encyclopaedia exists already-though in a statc

of impotent diffusion. In all the various departments
with which an Encyclopaedia should deal, groups of
authoritative rnen might be induced to prepare a coln-
prehcnsive list of prirnary and leacling books, articlcs,
itateurcnts which taken together would give the best,
clearest and urost quintessential renderings of what is
known and thought within their departrllents. This
would make a sort of key bibliography to the thoughts
and krrowledge of the world. My friend Sir Richarcl
Gregory has suggestecl that such a key bibliography for

'a World Encyclopaedia would in itself be a worthwhilc
thirrg to evoke. I agree with him. I haven't an idea
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ry*j:JäjTlii'.';"ff f *n!;:l:il"uJ,ffi i-+;Ha
|:::P.bdi" "r 

l.o,tJ.iveit, if only becausc it will have

l.i,'* *: lr:;: tml ffi : 
gläL :i:':ä:l;#:,';

',it..;':'irt*lii##r'i;i,rii-r*r,.u'*.iirfi ;li
lS"irrr tft" finarrcial aspöcts of tllis hugc enterprisc, big

[:i*ll,i::ä:il:'I?,1T'L']x]:?"i:'"'""ä;H"ä;
lilü;ifr"lttty will be to pcrsuadethc extrcrnely various

irräopi"d,'impaticrrt and individualistic scholars'

ffi;lü;ri scicntifii workers and merely. distinguished

üur-un."oidable mcn.on whose participation its success

ä;*,k, of its practicability, convönience and dcsirabiliry'-äta 
so far ai thc prornotion of it gocs I atn rcasonably

1,"o"iut. Quite a few convinced, energetic and resource-

iofp.opl. cäuld set dris ball rolling towards realization'

ilo i.glu with it is not neccsfry !o. conv-ert the whole

world"of learning, research ancl tcaching. I see no reasoll

*trn ., "tty 
stig" it should cllcourltcr such positivc

oprrosition.' Negltive opposition-thc rcfusal to have

"'irrltins 
to do riith it arid so forth-can be worn down

fv p.trilt.ttce and the gathering prondse of success. It
iri'no, to fight advcriaries ot win majorities before it
e.rs qoiug. Änd once this ball is fairly set rolling it will
6. 

"äv 
härd to stop. A grcatcr dangcr, as I have alrcady

suggesicd, will cornc frour attcmpts at the privatc mer-
."iäu exploitatiorr of this world-wide uecd-thc raids

of poirol.i publishers and heavily financed salesmen, and

in irrrii.ul"i atternpts to create öopyright di-fticulties and

,o'to .orrr.r the icrvices aud piestige of this or that
unwary erninent Person by anticipatory agreements.
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Vis-ä-yis with saiesmanship thc man of science, rhe nan
of the intellectual ölite, i{ apr ro show himself a ver.,,
Simple Simon indeed. And of course frorn the ver{,
start, various opinionated cults and propagandists will bi
doing thcir best to capture or buy the rnovenrerrr. Well.
wc mustn't be captured or bought, and in particulai
our silence musr not be bought or captured. That
darrger may in the end prove to 6e a stimulüs. It rnay ls
possible in some cases to digest and assimilate spöcial
cults to their own and the general advantage.

And there will be a corlstallt danger that sorne of the
early prornoters may fecl and attempt to realize a sort of
proprietorship in the organization, to make a group or
a gang of it. But to recognize that danger is halGway
to averting it.
. I have said nothing so far about the language in which

the Encyclopaedia should appear. It is a question I have
not workcd out. But I think that the main rexr should
bc in one single language, from which translations in
whole or part could be made. Catholic Christianiry
during thc years ofits greatest influcnce was hcld togerher
by Latin, and I do not think I arn giving way ro any
patriotic bias when I suggest that unless we contcrnplate
a polyglot publication-and never yet have I hcard-of a
successful polyglot publication-Erylish because it has a
widerrarrge than German, a greaterabundance and greater
subtlety of expression than Frcnch and morc precision
thatr Russian, is thc language in wliich the original text
of a'World Encyclopacdia ought to stand. And rnore-
over it is in the English-speaking communities that such
an cntcrprise as this is likely to find the broadest basis for
operations, the frankcst criticism and the grcatcst frcedom
frorn ofücial interfcrence and governmellt propaganda.
But that must not hinder us from drawing help and
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,entriMn:,,u1?ll'#frcontemplating 
a use iu every

cotilmtu*/ - I have laid no stress uporl the iurmense

,11:.:"; this enterprise would have in its detachment

?,1r',n^ititrt"aiate 
politics. Ultimately if our dream is

T;:*:::H:i:'::1#il,ff'Ti,':*'i:'J;:ril,".'J;
-u.i1,"".'lr.lt."iour, feeds, lnoves' starves and kills popula-
'i*i"'lJii*ff 

"'i:Tll':?"f 

fi y,'i'*t":'f ff ";'"':i;
f"i"Iir""rlv atrtagonistic. It is not ostensibly anti-them.

i,äuld liave a lerrible and ultirnately dcstructive aloof-
:;;.. They would not easily realize its significarrce for
l1j"iilrt tltey do and are. Thc prowling böast will fight

J^u^g"ly if it is.pursued and challenged uPon thc jy,tgle

ärtiiti the darkncss, but it goes home automatically as

it. dav brcaks.
"^?oo'sec how such an Encyclopaedic organization

could spread like a nervous network, a system of mental

.onttoi about the globe, knitting all the intellectual

workers of the world through a comrnon interest atrd a

common medium of expression into a more and more

conscious co-operating unity and a growing sense of their
own dignity, informing without Pressure or propaganda,

directing without tyianny. Ic could be developed
wherevör conditions'were favourable ; it could make
inessential concessions and bide its time in regions of
exceptional violence, grow vigorously again with every
return to liberalisrn and reason.

So I sketch my suggestion for a rehabilitation of
thought and learning that ultimately may release a new
fomrof power in the world, recalling indeed the power

' and infuence of the churches and religions of the past
but with a progressive, adaptable and recuperative quality
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that none of these possessed. I bclieve that in solrle sucl,
way as I have sketched tonight the mental forc"s no-rri
largely.and rcgrettably scattered and irnmobilizcd i1 the
universities, the learned societies, research institutions a1j
teclmical workers of the world could be drawn toe.rh"l
in a real directive world intelligence, arid by dr"im.i"
linking and implementing of what is known, humarr hd
as a whole could be made much surcr, stronger, boldei
and happier than it has ever been up to the present tirng-
And until sonlething of this sort is done, I do not see

how thc cornrnon life call ever be raised except occasion.
ally, locally and by a 

. 
corupiracy. of happy chances,

above its present level of impulsivencss, insinceriry.
insecuriry, general under-vitality, under nourishrnent and
aimlessness. For that reason I think the promorion of x1
organization for a'World Encyclopaedia may prove in the
long run to be a better investment for the time and energy
of intelligent nren and women than any definirc tetolit'-
tionary nlovemerlt, Socialism, Communism, Fascism,
hnperialisrn, Pacifism or any odrer of the current lsrrs
into which we pour ourselves and our resources so freely.
None of these movemenm have anything like the intei-
lectual comprehensivcness needed to construct the world
anew.

l,

Let me be uery clear upon one point.
I am not saying that a 'World Encyclopaedia will in

itself solve any single one of the vast problems that must
be solved if man is to escape from his present dangers
and distresses and enter upon a more hopeful phase of
history; what I arn saying-and saying with the utmost
conviction-is this, drat without a World Encyclopaedia
to hold men's minds together in something like a com-
mon interpretation of realiry, there is no hope whatever
of anything but an accidental and ffansitory alleviation of
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r ^... 'vorld troublcs. As rnankind is, so it will

lll rillil'i,il, ä :ä::tilä1,iffi :'n, #*if :,':fi
il,r,-r,:ii'"',täj',,J,'lil,,xf ,,1"tiT:H,JT:li":Tii:

ö'J'1'"j:I;,,'l:"r'i,-j'i,iliiio1"*;'il.ä"j':l?'x:;
llüir,,irr,rgc eveirtful history asjustt6e last, the cleverest

?):*i:::zii',ili''ff ff'T :i.'#.äffi 'f:r;|;:
il; ;;", frorn its own rrrcntal confusion'
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THE BRAIN ORGANIZATION OF Tfip
MODERN VTORLD

(Lecture dcliuered in Arncrica, Octobcr and Nouurtber, r%7)

FqR half a ccntrrry I llav-c rcsisted, rcmptations 16I' lccturc in Anrcrica-if for no othcr rcason than
thc insuftlcicncy of nry voicc. But thc rni.topho,r.li
a grcat lcvcllcr ancl hcrc I arn at last on tctms of p.acticri
cquality with your mosr audiblc spcakcrs and vörv qhä
indccd of dris bclatcd opportuniry of talking to io"I want to talk to you about an idca wlric]it..nx to
nrc to bc a vcry intportant one indccd. I tvant to
iutcrcst you in ir, and if possiblc find out what you
think of it. I call that idöa for rcasons I shall trv to
makc clcar as I procccd, Tlrc Nev Btcyclopaedisll,'and
thc gist of it is that thc tirnc is ripc for a vcry cxrcn-
sivc rcvision and rnodcrnization of flic intclle.t,til orgar-
ization of the world. Can I put ir rnorc plainly llta,r
that: PerhapsIcan.

Our world is changing and it is changing with an
evcr-increasing violencc. An old world dicJ about us.
A ncw world strugglcs into cxistcnce. But it is not
dcveloping^ thc brain and thc sensiriveness and delicacy
ncccssary for its new lifc. That is the csscncc of lvhat
I have to say.

. To-put rny argumcnt.squarcly on irs feet I must bcgirr
by telling you things thJt you know quitc as well"or

this straugc ncw thiug iu hutnan affairs. Thcy had- not
obscrvcdlhat it was no longcr possiblc to livc in little
horsc-ancl-foot comlnunitics bccausc of this changc of
scalc. 

'W'c know bettcr now. Now the conscqllcllces

of this changc of scale force themsclvcs upou our atten-
tion cvcrywhcrc. Oftcn in the rudest fashion.

Our intcrcsts and our activitics iutcrpctrctratc lnore
and more. 'We are all consciously or unconsciously

+ --'
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,,t .,,c lTtya to rccognize that in r9r9 the Geneva
5@-.."-är about as far as anyone's realization of the
,pabli, of tbe'World Problem had gone. It is our
9r^{'"!^l-^,relitv to be wise after the" evcnt and sdll
,'f:'i,*;;;^tä fot the next change ahead. It is an
qll':.r 

uiriuärsal human failing to believe drat uow we
f:':;- everything, that nothing more than we know
ll,"i," tno*n about human relations, and that in our

üäiior wisdom we can fix up our descendants for ever-

T"ii, t"y constitutions, treaties, boundaries .and lcagues.

äi,"u poor gen.ration built this insufticient League.

ä, 
^h"tl" 

a nuurber of well-meaning people did consider

ir."* ,h. League of Nations settled the 'W'orld Problem

ä, soo,l and all, and that they nced not bother their
i-al .boot it any more. There were we felt, no

irirltrt grounds for anxiety, and we all sat down within

"or 
,i.E litdc national boundaries to resunle business

^ccording 
to the old ways, securing each of us the

larqesr possible share of the good things the new Era of
peicc and Prospcrity was to bring-at least to the good
countrics to whom victory had been accordcd. 'When

later thc history of our own timcs cones to be written, I
imagine this period betwecn r9r9 and r9z9 will be
called the Fatuous Twcntics.

We all know bcfter now. Now that we are living in
what no doubt the historian will some day call the
Frightened Thirties. Versailles was r1o settlement.
There is stiil no settlement. The World Problern still
pursuei us. And it seenls now vastly nearer, uglier and
more formidable than it ever did before. It emerges
through all our settlcments like a dangerous rhinoceros
corning through a reed fence. Our mood changes now
from one in which oftlhand legal solutions wcre accep-
table, to an almost feverish abundance of mental activity.
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that setting up a nice little internatiorral court at
Hague to which states could
get a decision without going
of hostilitics would end this

bring their
to the and
obsolescent scandal.

we should have peace
would go on as before.

for ever-and
But now even the

't

I

But even at Versailles the people most imrncdiatelv
powerful, r,vere sdll evidcntly undcr the impression that
world peace was simply a legal and political business.

They thought the Great 'War had happened, but tliey
were busy politicians, and had not remarked that vastly

greatcr things wcrc happening. Thcy did not realize

öven that elementary point about thc unsuitable size of
contemporary states to which I have recalled your
attention-much less did they think abour the new
economic stresses that wcre revolutionizing every rnaterial

circumstance of life. Thcy saw the issue as a sirnple

affair upon thc lirrcs of old-fashioned history. So far

as their ideas went it was just Carthage and Rome over
again. Tlic central Powers were naughty naughty
nätions and had to be punished. Their greatest novelty
was the League of Nations, which indeed was all very
weli as a gesturc and an experiment but which as an

irremovab-lc and irreplaceable reality in the path of world
ad.justmcnt has proved anything but a blessing. It had

bein a brilliant idea in the reign of Frarrcis I of Fraucc.
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,h"hy'*"?:jyü'ä?'i'yl;fr :f "'i:';JT::""*-l*m;
tei'^3i 

"f*hich 
in itself is entirely inadequate. Con-

ry!^::;;-.i rlr"rrr. Arbitratio', i.rgo" äf Natio's, I
tliii"iiik"" rf. World Socialism r The Socialist very

':"hri; points out dre evils and desffuctive stresses drat

::i;ir;^t]r9 frge play of thc acquisitive impulsc.in pro-
'].i'*;""and busincss affairs, but lds solution, which is to

*1,*:,u';:',:1'll';:: :ti ;lJl: :?* ;:l|:fiH:ä;
;i;"ly leaves the bulk of the world's troubles unsolved.

'ii" Öo*^"nist. and Fascist have theorized about and

-l*""rim"ttted with the seizure and concentration of
l,li"t,but they produce no sound sclr.eincs for its bene-

frii^lut", .Seizing.power,by itself is a gangster's game.

Voo ,^n do nothirrg with power except plundei and

Jesffoy-unless you know exactly what to do with it.
people tell us that Christianiry, the Spirit of Christianity,

holäs a key to all our difüculties. Christianity, they say,

has never yet been tried. We have all heard that. The
trouble is that Christianity in all its various forms ncver
does try. Ask it to work out practical probiems and it
irnrncdiately floats off into other-worldliness. Plainly
there is much, that is wrong in our properry-money
arrangements, but there again prescriptions for a certain
jogglirg with currency and credir, sccm unlikely in
themselvcs to solve the World Problem. A multitude
of such suggestions are bandied about with increasing
passion. In comparison with any preceding ege, we are
in a state of extrerne mental fermentation. This is, I
suggest, an inevitable phase in the developmenr of our
apprehension of the real magnirude and complexity of
the 'World Problem which faces us. Except for the
faddism and fanatics we all feel a sorr of-despairing

4
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, .t:,t.c ratltct more than most pcople. I do not agree
bllll".r'^r incvirability of atrothcr great war. But I agrec

tit;,-,*';t#:äJ,lT-,#'Jil,i"'.',?nfi :rr.""?'i:
!)""ra ^fihn. 

It is so much a possibiliry that it is whole-
::.;1" bcar it corlstarltly in rnind. But all the same I
t"j',."r 

belicvc that world disaster is unavoidable.*r, -i, 
cxrraordirlarily difücult to estimate thc relative

uägrh of thc.driving forces in.human affairs_today.

Viir"."o, dcalirrg with tncasurablc quantitics. 'We arc

,rrity ,tr" prcy of our utoods, atrd our latest vivid im-
.i"*iion is-surc to cottnt for far too much. Values in
t*r, 

onun urirrd, I find, shift about from hour to hour.

ilu.* it is about the same with most of you. Just as

in". brttlc, so herc, our nr.oods are factors in the sittration.

Wh.n *. fccl deprcssed, the rvorld is going to the dcvil
and wc nrcct defeat halGway ; when we are elated, the

*otta ir all right and wc wirr. And I think that most

of us are inclincd to overestilnate the menace of violence,

tfue threats of nationalist aggression and the suppression

offree discussion in many parts ofthe world at thc present

time. I adniit the darkness and grimness on the face of
things. Indisputably vehement state-ism now dominates
affairs ovcr large regions of the civilized world. Every-
where liberty is threatened or outraged. Here again,
I merely repcat, what the whole intclligent world is
saying.

Well. . . .

I do not want to seclll smug arnidst such immunities
as we English-speaking people still enjoy, neverrheless
I must corrfess I think ir possible to overrate the intensity
and.staying_power of this prcsent nationalist phase. i
think that thc present vehenrencc of nationalisin irr the
world may be duc llot ro the strength of these tyrannics
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at ettd to

l&e

, and Rüssia is thinking rnore clearly

orie 
'World Pax, one worid control of violence, that arc

ooils on today. They seern to me very rnuch like those

är..i thrt drove the'United Shtcs to the Pacific coast

aud prevented the break-up of the Union. No doubt,

,rruri " heart failcd in the covercd waggons as they

toileä wcstward, facc to face with the Rcd Indiarr and

cvery sort of lawlcss violetrce. Yet thc drive persisted

arrd'prcvailcd. Thc Vigilantes preparecl the way for
thc räign of law. The räilway, the tclegraph and so on
fo[owöd the covercd waggon and knitced this new-scale-

comrnunity of America together. In the rniddle nine-
reenth ceniury all Europe thought that the United States

must break up into a lawless confusion. The railway,
the printing press, saved that. The,greater unity con-
quered becäuic of its immense appeal to colnlnon-sellse
in the face of the ncw conditions. And because it was

able to appeal to common sense through these media.

,l
I
I
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but to thcir weakness. This change of scalc, this irr-
crement of power that has come into humau affairs, lao
strained every boundary, every institution and cvcry
tradition in the world. It is an age 9f confusion, 3i
age of gangster opportuniry. Aftcr the gangsters 16i
Vlgilurtcs. Sodr thc dyi"g oid and the varuped-up new
are on thc defensive. Thcy build up thcir barricrs and
incrcasc their rcprcssion bccause thcy fecl thc broad
flood of change towards a vastly greater new order i5

rising. Everyold government, every hasty rrew governr
meni that has lcapt into power, is made crazy by t[e
threat of a wider and greater order, and its struggle to
survive becomes desperate. It tries still to carry on.-
to deny that it is an experilnent-evcn if it survivcs
cripplcd and rnonstrous. The dogmatic Russian Rcvo-
lotio'" has not held power fo, a scäre of years and yet it,
too, is now as muclion the defarsive as any othcr upstart
dictatorship. A lot of what looks to us now likc triurn-
phant reaction may in the cnd prove to be no more
'th"r, doorrr.d, dwaifcd and decay-ing dogmas and tradi-
tions at bay. None of the utterances of these militant
figures that most threaten the peace of the world today
hi've the serene assurance of mön conscious that they arl
creating sornething that nlarchcs with the ruling forces

of life.- For the nlost part they are shouts-screams-of
defiance. They scold and rant and threaten. That is the

rebel note and not the note of mastcry.
We hear very much about the suppression of thought

irr the world. Is there really-even at the present time

-in spite of all this current violence, any real diminution
of cräative thought in the world-as compared with
r8oo or r85o-or r9oo, or r9r4 or rgz4 ? You have to
remember that the suppression of free discussion in such

countries as Gemranf,-Italy and Russia does not mean

I

r
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-,'r1pnt in these lnatters' and that trails witli it, you
G?,i'tr::i: ;' ;i".i"rio" of other vast collateral neccssiiics'

i:l*;lti#'# ;l:iä',3ä3'::l*:,"*,#l lt
ffijiiJ folcc; .of human.progrcss, the stars in their

'"1^?.iu"t',1r" figlting,to evokc ai least this much world

il"r"r,i"iry aJ invölves a conrrol of communications

ittä"tir*f thc whole world, a common federal pro-
il')r;"tr of everyonc in the world from private, sectarian^

l?tärior^t viälcnce, a-common fedeial protection of

ür'ttrror^t resources of qhe planet from natiotral, class-

)li i"aiuiaotl appropriation,- and a world system- of

;t";;y and credit-. . The obstinacy of man is great, but

r'ft. Oi..t that grip him are greater and ilthe end, after I
t"ä not whät ivars, struggles and affiictions, this is
'ih. 

r.ord along which he wilL go. He has to see it first-
,"4 tlt.,r he will do it. I am sure of the ultimate neces-

.;r" of tnit fcderal world state-aud at the backs of your

äi,rdr tt least, I believe most of you are too-as I am

rur. ,tr"t, whatever clouds may obscurc it, the sun wili
rise to-morrow.

And now having recapitulated and brought together

this gencral cottcepiion oFhuman Progress towards unity
wttiäh is forming in most of our minds, as an answer to

the ever-more insistent 'World Problern, I propose to

devote the rest of my time with you to the discussion

of one particular atpäct of this rnirch towards a world
cominuiriry, the necissiry it brings with it, for a correlated

educationai-expansion. 
'This 

häs not so far been given
anvrhins like lhe attention it mav demand in the near

fuiure. 
-We have been gradually brought to the pitch

of imagining and framiig our preliminary ideas of a

federal world control of such things as communications'
health, money, economic adjustments, and the sup-
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The United States could lpet4 gigantically and kcep 
1

conrmol mind. And today I believe in many *"yr, iu
a varicty of fashions and using many weapons anj
deviccs, thc Vigiiantes of World Peacc, under thi
stimulus of still wider necessities, are finding thenrsclvuo

ancl cach othcr and getting together to ride.
That is to say their minds are getting togethcr.
Onc great line of developrnent rnust be towards x

Common Control of the Air. The great spans of the
Atlantic and Pacific may prevent this from beginning xg

a rn'orld-wide Air Control, but that, I thirrk, is juit a

passing phasc of the problcrn. I submit to you that x
itate of affairs in which vast populations are under an
ever-increasing threat of acrial bombardment with ex-
piosives, incendiary bornbs and poison gas at barely a1

hour's noticc, is intolerablc to hunran reason. Maybe
there will be terriblc wars first. Quite possibly not. It
may aftcr all prove unneccssary to have very tnany great
citics dcstroycd and very nrany rnillions of people burtrt,
suffocated, blown lirnb fronr limb, before meu see what
stares thcm in thc facc and accept the obvious. Merr
arc, after all, partly rcasonablc creatures, they have at

least spasmodiö moral impulses. There is already in
action a movemcllt for 'Worid Air Coutrol. 3ut you
carr't have a thing like that by itself. 'Who or 

"vhat 
rvill

control the air I
This is a political question. None of us quite know

the answer, but thc answer has to bc found, and

hundrcds of thousands of the best brains on earth are

busy at the riddle of that adjustment. 'Wc cau rule out
any of thc pat, ready-made inswers of yesterday, League
of'Nations'or what not. None the leis that implaca-ble

necessiry for'World Air Control insists-upon sorncth-ing,

something with at least thc authoriry of a'W'orld Federal
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.rowdr of comtnunities into states and kingdoms we
F'^"^)* th^t thc medicinc man was replaced by an organ-

ü:*#,:'$i:l;nf xJTj.'J:Tf : 
jfl 'tri*"ä''j:;:

'lS'irtiAo, but we know very little about it.' We
i.'jl* ro-"thing of the effect of the early writings, the

ä,il" p"tti"ularly, in consolidating and prcserving the

Ii";tlitt^ditiorr-giving it such a start offthat for a long
J,i^" n dorninatcd thc subsequent developrnent of the

äriil"rvorld, and wc know that thc survival and spread

l'r-Chtirtitniry is largely due to its resort to written
l".ordr to supplenerrt that oral teaching of disciples with
*ii.tt it began. But the growing thirst for mcdical,

,heoloeical and general knowledge that appeared in the

vriaa6 Ages and which led to those remarkable gather-

i,rss of hungry urinds, the Universities, has stili to be
'"fplained and dcscribed. Thac appearance and that

,mrring of scholars would make atr extraordiltary

srory. After the lecture room, the book ; after that

tfic'newspaper, uttiversal cducation, the cinema, the

radio. No onc has yet appearcd to make arr orderly
story of the developments of information and itrstruction
that'have occurred in the past hundred years. Age by
age the World's Knowledge Apparatus has grown up.
Ünpremcditated. 

'Without a plan. But cnlarging the
possible areas ofpolitical co-operation at every stage in
its growth.

Ii is a vcry interesting thing indeed to ask oneself
certain questions. How did I come to know what I
know about the world and myself l What ought I to
know l 'What would I likc to know that I don't know l
If I want to know about this or that, where can I get
the clearest, best and latest information l And where did
these other people about me get their ideas about things I
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pression of crime. In all these rnaterial things wc havo
begun to forcsee the posibilit''1 of aworld-wide nerwori
being woven between all men about the carth. S;
much of the 'World 

Peace has been brought into thi
range of-what shall I call it l-the general.imagnratiorr.
But I do not think we have yet giveir sufücient atrention
to the prior necessiry, of linking together im m"nt.i
organizations into a much closer accord than obtains xi
the present time. All thcse ideas of unifying mankin4',
affairs depend ultimately for their realization on ma1-
kind having a unified rnind for the job. The want q1

such effective mental unification is the key to nrost sf
our present frustrations. While men's nrinds are still
confused, their social and political relations will rernail
in confusion, however great the forces that are grinding
them against cach other and however tragic .nä
monstrous the consequences.

Now I know ofno general history of human education
and discussion in existence. We have nowadays-in
what is called the New History-books which trace for
us in rough outline the growth in size and complexiry
of organized human communities. But so far no on-e

lras attempted to trace the stages through which teaching

has developed, how schools began, how discussions grew,
how knowledge was acquired and spread, how the
human intelligence kept pace with its broadening re-
sponsibilities. We know that in the small tribal com-
munity and even in the ciry states oC for exarnple, Greece,

there was hardly any need for reading or writing. The
youngsters were instructed and initiated by their elders.

They could walk all over the small territory of their
community and see and hear, how it was fed, guarded,
governed. The bright youllg men gathered for oral
instruction in the Porch or the Academy. With the

t..

'.
':
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, -) ro assumc sonle very remarkable garlncllts-lnost

Inui-i.t,t" if you considcr that London University was

';Ifo"t"';,i'i,lä *ilffi:f*f :::,,-m' ffih:
Tli'"ä"ro, hats. 

^Oia t dreis up like that I No. I
ll15.r ntvr.lf retrcatirrg frorn thc age of the aeroplane

'1"ä" ""6 
of the horse and rnule outfit of the Canterbury

::tfi,rr"r 
-I 

found myselfwearing a hood and gorvn anä
t-i;'""ns a Bcret rathcr like those worn by prosperous

äii""{of arc days.ofEdward IV, whcn the University of
i',l"aon lvas as little anticipated as the continent of
'ii"i"^.. My modern hcad peepcd out at the to1 of this
'irrop 

^rrd.my 
modern trouscrs at thc bottom. . 

Propcrly

i"rnht to have been wearing a square beard or have been

,üri*h"t"tt, but I was forgivcn that tnuch. Arrd from

"it orrtr of the world rcpresentatives of innuurcrable

ü.ti'i.iriri.r had come .iittt beautifully illuniinated

iJdt.s.t to congratulate our Chancellor and ourselves

nn ou. hundred ycars of shatn rnediaevalistn. They

.rnre ftottt the errds of thc carth, thcy caltle tlP the aislc

in an endlcss Process ; olle aucicnt nanlc followed
anothcr, now it-was Tokio, now Athens' now Upsala,

now Cape Towlt, now the Sorbonne, norv Glasgow,

lorv ]ohis Hopkfuts, on thcy catnc and on aud bowcd
and liandcd their addrcsses and passed aside. It was a

nrarvcllous, a dazzhng arcay of beautifully coloured
robes. It was also a marvellous collection of rneu and

wornen. I 'watched the grave and dignificd faccs of
some of the finest minds in the world. Together they
prescnted, they embodicd or they were thcre to rcptcsellt,
lhe wholc body of hurnan knowledgc. Thcre it was in
effect parading before rnc. And nirre out of ten of them
wcre dressed up in some colourful irnitation of a costume
worn centuries bcfore their foundations came into ex-
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r--occ- rh€ organized brain of mankind so far as there

!'T'"iä"Aed 6rain of mankind-and it is not doing

lt 
*^,ni", work. Why I 'Why are our universities

ty n: above the qeneral disorder of mankind like a

f"l|itftt t""set ovei a battlefield I Is it not 6ig6 time

r[*'ft'* ilä,l".rJ|;üil'",, mind ror some

tl" 
^lt"ady, 

but this scene of archaic cerernony just

lll,," th" situation for me. I realized that thesc mcdiaeval

iofÄ *.." in the highest degS.ee symptomatic.. They

].ixlted an or ganization essentially mediaeval, itradequate

"nJ 
our of date. 'We are .[fryg in t937 and our uni-

l*rricies, I suggcst, are l1ot half-way out of the fifteenth

iiirtoty. We have rnadc hardly.any chauges itr our

."o..ptio" of universiry organizatiou, educatiotr, gradu-

^ion,'fot 
a cerltury-for several centuries. The three

^" fout years' course of lectures, dre bachelor who
ino*r so'me, the rnaster who knows ffiost, the doctor

rlro kno*s all, are ideas that have come down unim-
paircd from the Middle Ages. Nowadays no olle should

änd his learning while he lives and thcse universiry

dcgrees are preposterous. It is true that we have multi-
pliäd universities greatly in the past hundred years, but
*r r..- to have rnultiplied them dtogether too uruch

upon the old pattcrn. A uew battleship, a llew aero-
pirn", a new radio receiver is always an itnprovement
upon its predccessor. But a new university is just
another imitation of all the old universities that have

cver bcen. Educationally we are still for all practical
purposcs. in the c.oach and horse and galley stage. The
new universiry is just one rnore mental gih-coach in
which minds take a short ride and get out again. We
have donc nothing to co-ordinate the work of our
universitics in the world-or at least we have donc very
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istence. It was picture,sq,ue, it was irnposing-btl1
was just a little odd of thcm.

Some r,vccks previously I had taken part irr a little
private conference of scientific rnen in London. They
werc very distinguishcd men indced, arrd tlicy wcre dis-
tressed bcyond measure at the way in which one scientific
inventiorr aftcr another was turned to tlie injury ofhuman
lifc. 'What was to be done I 'What could be done I
Our discussion was irrconclusive, but it had quickened
my sense of the reality of the situaticn. I put these

three separate impressiolis together before you : First,
these anxious scientific specialists, then the unchallenged
power and rnischief of these bawling war-making poli-
ticians and their crolvds at the present time, and finally,
capping the wholc, these hundreds of all-too-dccorated
learned gelltlernen, fine and delicatc, bowing, presenting
addrcsses (for the m.ost part in Latin) and conferring
furchcr gowrrs and diplomas on olle another. This last

lot, I said, this third lot is after all-in spite of its elegant

I

t.I
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(tlcrc.I take it, is the gist of tlie probleur of World
,,.!üil"ds" that has to bc solvcd. A grcat ncw world ispf]-t;t''J irtto cxistcncc. But its struggle retnains
<trü9!.5""?. .r.t'l,l?rlrorrhi" until it can produce au adcqttate knowledge

']r\*"ärn".,,lt it a.giänt birdr and if is nrentally d;-
"r'^?iu" and blirrd. Au iururcuse and ever-increasing

äriat of knowledge is scattered about thc world today,

lä.rlth of knowlcdgc and suggestiou that-systcrrl-
i,;.^llv ordered arrd generally disscminatcd-r,vould

?i"irttv give this giant vision and dircctiou ancl suftice ..

l" ,olu" ali thc mighty difticultics of our age, but that

f,rowl.dg" is.still dispcrscd, unorganized, impotent in

ü" f^"" bf advcnturous violetrcc aud nr.ass excitcnrcut.

i,1 ront" way we wal1t to modernize our World Kuow-
loÄn" App^r^tus so that it rnayreally bringwhatis thought

^rtit 
no*" rvithin rcach of all activc and intelligerrt mcn.

io th"t we shall know-with some certaiuty. So that

,ve shall not be all at sixcs and sevens about mattcrs that

have alrcady been thoroughly cxplored and workcd out.
How is that likely to bc done :
Not of course irr a hurrY.
It would be very easy to do a number of stupid things

about it-futile or cvclr. disastrous things. I can

imagine qtrite a nuurbcr of obvious prepostctous tnis-
chicvous cxperimeirts, a tcrrible sort of world universiry
consolidation, an itnproviscd knowledge dictatorship.
Heavcn save us from drat ! 'We want nothing that will
in any sense override the autonomy of institutions or the
indcpendence of individual intellectual workcrs. We
warrl nothing that rvill invade the prccious timc and
attempt to control the resources of the gifted individual
spccialist. He is too much distracted by elernentary
teaching and college administration already. Wc do
not want to magnify and stereotype universities. Most
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as ir wcrc of gcncral huuran kno'tvlcdge. It nright takc
thc forur of twcnty or thirty or forcy volumcs ancl it
rvould go to librarics, collcgcs, schools, institutions,
ncwspapcr ofticcs, trrinistrics and so on all over thc world.
Iu rvotild bc undcrgoing contir)r1al rcvision. Its various
volur:rcs would bc in proccss of rcplacelllcllt, lnore or
lcss frcqucntly according to thc pcrmallcllcc or inrpcrnra-
ncncc of thcir contcnts. And fi'onr this Standard Ency-
clopacdia would bc drawn a scrics of tcxc-books and
shortcr rcfcrcncc cncyclopacdias ancl cncyclopacdic
dictionarics for individual and casual use.

That crudcly is thc gist of r,vhat I am snbmifting to
J
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of thcm with their gowlls and degrecs, thcir 5lxp;^1
imitation of the past, are too stcreotypcd alrca4u 

-"'rl

Bur herc it is that the idca I want to pur bcfoic .,,^._

conlcs in, this idca of a grcatcr cncyclopacdirnr-#;ll
a pcrlrlanent organisnr and a dcfinitc fo.nt a,rd ,i,,1'
I put forward the dcvcloimcnt of this n.* .,,.u"1^"
pacdisrn as a possiblc mcdrod, thc only possible 

"r"fr.jI can imaginc^, of bringing thc tnivcrsirics and r.r".r.i
institutions of the world into effcctivc co-,
.r.g,ir! 

"o 
i,rt"Jl.ltual 

. 
autno-riry, uni.i.,?XTtt:iirlll

and dircct our collcctivc.lifc.. I imaginc it as a pcrnralcii
institution-untramurcllcd by prcccdcnt, r u"." inrii
tutiorr-sorncthing added to thc world network of uni.
versitics, linking and co-orditrating tlicnr with 6fu
another and witir the gencral intclligcncc of the wo.ld.
Manifcstly as nly titlc for it shows, it ariscs out of the
cxpericncc of thc Frcnch Encyclopacdia, but tlie fonrr it 15

taking in thc minds of those who havc bccornc intcrestcd
in the idca, is of sourething vastly morc claboratc, nlore
institutional and far-rcaching than Diderot's row of
volumes. Thc imrncnse cffcct of Didcrot's cffort in
cstablishing the frame of the progrcssivc world of the
ninctecnth ccntury, is ccrrainly thc inspiration of this
new idca. Thc great röle played in stabilizing and
equipping the gcncral intelligence of thc ninctccnrh-
ccntury world by thc French, thc British ancl the Gcmran
and othcr encyclopaedias that followcd it, is what gives
conficlence and substance to this ncw conccption. But
what wc want today to hold the modcnr mind together
iu cornrnon sanity is solncthillg far grcater and infiriitely
nlorc substantial than those carlicr cncyclopaedias.
They scrvcd thcir purposc at thc timc, but thcy are nor
cqual to our currellt trccds. A 'World 

Encyclopacdia
no longcr prcscnts itself to a modcrn imagination as a
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you. A doublc-faced organizatiou, a perpetual
änd conferellce on the onc hand and a systenl of

cncyclopaedic organization, info_rming, suggesting,

directing, unifying, has to extend to every rank öf
sociery änd to'cvery corner of the world. The new

eircyciopaedism is merely the central problern of world
education.

Perhaps I should explain that when I speak in this

conncxiön of universities, what I have in rnind is pri'
marily assernblies of learned men or men rehearsing their

ripe icholarship or conducting original research with
sdch advanced students and student helpers as have been

attracted by them and are sharing their fresh and in-
soirins tholehts and mcthods. tiris is a return to the

o^rigiä uniüersiry idea. The original universities were

g"tf,erings of 
"tg.t 

people who rianted to lcnow-and
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-.Ln clrrstcred round dre teachers who did seern to know.
X[iu e^thered about these teachers because that was the
'üü ä^V in which they could get their learning. I am

i,ätiirrs, of rhar, sort of university. That is the prirnary

{r*-of a universiry. I am not talking here of rhe

iillrsigtg ,t1ae 
of a contemPorary universiry, thc super-

äclifinishing school exerciscs of sportive young pcöple
,,rostly of thc wealtliler classes who don't want to know
')uoi"g people who mean very little and who have

beär, sent to the university to make useful friendships

ind g"r. pass-degree.s that tnean hardly anything at.a-ll.

These mcre fmishing-school students are a rnodern

addition, a transitory encumbrance of the halls of
learning. I suppose that before very long much of this

undergraduate life will melge with the general upward
exrension of educational facilities to all classes öf the
communiry. I assume that the tentacles of this Encyclo-
paedia we are anticipating, with its comprehensive and
ärderly supply of knowledge, would intervene bene-
ficially berween the spccialized research and learning
which is the liv-ing reality in the universiry and this
really quite rnodern finishing-school side. Thc time is
rapidly returning when men of outsranding mental
otiality will consent to teach only such studenti as show
ihr-ölu.r capable of and wilinf to follow up their dis-
tinctive work. The mere graduating crowd-with their
games ancl thcir yells and so forrh, will go back ro rhe
nrerc teaching institutions where they properly bclong.

But I will-not spend thc few minutcs i.-äiniun ä
me upon which is after all a side issuc in this discusion.
Uliversiry organization is not now m.y subject. I am
talkiag of an essentially nev organizaiionJan additiott
to the intellectual appararus of ihe world. The morc
irnportant thing now is to cmphasize this need-a necd
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n( r.be dctuatrcl for it, and of the rcadincss for it in our

,uoil,l rod"y, I have r1o sort of doubt. Ask the book-

llffittg t*a"' 
^jtt 

books that 9iv.9 or.evcn secm to

\i,"."^rry solt of collsPcctus of philosophy, of scicnce,
b^'i 

"l"n"i^l 
knowledgc, havc a surc abttudant sale. Wc

i1".rt" rtr" fullcst cncouragcnletrt for boldcr and more

ll,."oour c,fforts in thc saure dircction. People uant

lr.;. rsr.trbling of knor'vlcdgc and idcas. Our modertr

l^rnnrrnicy is tnitrd-starvcd and rnind-hungry. It is

JriinrUty uncasy and suspicious of drc.quality of what it
tJrrr. Tirc hungry shcep look up and arc rlot fcd-at
l.rrr dr.y arc llot fed propcrly' Thcy lval1t to larow.

Orr"of thc trext sccPs to takc, it scem.s to me, is to con-

"-"nrrrr. 
this diffuscd detnand, to set about the dcfinite

-n 
s^rriration of a sustaitred movernetrt, of pcrhaps a

,oäcial associatiotr or so, to bring a 'World Encyclo-

äedia into bcing. And while on the onc hand we have

tSis world-"viclc rcccptivity to work uPon, on thc othcr

hand wc have among drc mctr of science in particular a

vcry full rcalization of the nccd for a lnorc cffective

corrclation of thcir work. It is not only that thcy catrnot

corlmuuicate thcir rcsults to the r.vorlcl ; thcy find great

difüculcy itr cotnutturicating tircir rcsults to orlc another.

Anrong othcr collatcral growths of thc League of Nations
is a ccrtain Committcc of Intcllectual Co-operation
rvhicli has llow ar1 ofücial seat itr Paris. Its existencc

slrows that cvcn as carly as r9r9, sonleone had realved
the nccd for somc such syuthcsis of mental activities as

lvc are now discussing. But in timid, politic and schol-
arly hands the Committcc of Intcllcctual Co-operation
has so far achicvcd litrle more than a building, a secretary
and a fcw salarics. The bare idca of a 

'World Encyclo-
paedia in its prcscnt dclicatc state would give it heart
failurc. Still there it is, a sort of seed that has still to
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the rvorld is likcly to realize rnorc aud more acutclv i,.
the condng ycars-for such a conccutration, whi.h wlii
asscmble, co-ordiuatc and distributc accuurulatcd kno.,r,]
lcdge. It will link, supplemcnt and no doubt *oaiÄ,
pro-foundly, the univcrsitics, schools.ancl othcr 

"du.J.iional-o^rganizations ]! posscss akcady, but it *ill rroi
in itself bc a part of them.

Lcr mc rnalic it pcrfcctly clcar that for thc prcscnt ir is
dcsirablc to lcavc trhis projcct of a 

'World Encyclopaedi.
organizatiou vaguc-in all but its csscntial fornr xxj
function. It rnight provc disastrous to havc it crystallia
out prcmaturely. Suclr. prematurc crystallizatiorr of n

thing nccdcd by thc worlcl can ptoduce, wc now realize,

a rigid obstructivc reality, just /ifte arough to our actuli
rcqüircments to cripplc cvcry cffort to rcplacc it later

b1a morc cfücicnt organizatiotr. Explicit cotrstitutions
for social ancl political institutions, are always dangcrous

things if thcse institutions arc to livc for any lcngth sf
tirne. If a thirrg is rcally to live it should grow rather

than be made. 
-It 

shoulcl uever be something cut and

dricd. It shoulcl bc thc survivor of a serics of trials and

fresh bcginnirrgs-and it should always bc atncnable to

furthcr amcudment.
So that whilc I believe that ultirrrately dre knowledge

systcms of the world nust be concentratcd in this world
brain, this pcrrnarlent ccntral Encyclopacdic orgauization
with a locäl habitat and a world-widc range-just as I
belicvc that ultirnatcly thc advancc of aviation nutstlead,

howcvcr painfully atrd tort,toutly by way of World
Air Contr'ol, to ihc political, ecänoittic and financial

fcdcration of thc world-yct ncvcrtheless I suggest that

to begin with, thc cvocation of this World 
-Enc.ycl.o-

pacdiJ may bcgin at divcrgcnt points and will be all the

bettcr for beginning at divcrgcnt points.
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^,rblishcrs 
will be expcrimcnting in the production of

llri"t 
^t 

d bcmcr Encyclopaedias, all consciously or
1,",,äonr.iously attcmpting to realize the final world forrn.
i,rd satisfy a profitable dernand. Thc book salesman
,6,"nr 

thc days of Diderot onward has shown an extra-

^rdin^ry 
knack for lowerirrg the quality of tltis sort of

i',r.tp.it", but I did not see why groups of publishers

i6ro,igltoot the worlci should not prescntly hclp vcry
.onsi{crably in thc bcginrring of a pcnnatlent Errcyclo-

,r.di. fouttdation. But such qucstions of ways and

irrcatrs of distribution bclong to a later stagc of this grcat

intellcctual devclopnrcnt which lies aliead of us. I
mcrcly glancc at thern hcre.

Thcre are certain responses that I have observed crop

up ahnost automatically in pcople's minds when they

,i. ronftontccl with this projcct of a world-wide organi-

zatior of dl, that is thought and known. They will say

t[at an Encyclopaedia must always be tendentious and

wirldn ccrlaiu limits-but they are very wide lirnits-
rhat must be true. A World Encyclopaedia wili have

!y its vcry rlature to be what is called liberal. Au
Eircyclopaedia appcaling to all rnankincl can admit no
narrowing dogmas without at the same tirne admitting
corrccrivc criticisrn. It will have to be guarded edi-
torially and with thc utmost jealousy against the in-
cessant invasion of narrowing propaganda. It will havc
a gcneral flavour of what many pcople will call sccpti-
cisnr. Myth, however venerated, it must treat as myth
and not as a symbolical rendering of some higher trudr
or any such evasion. Visions and projects and theories
it must distinguish from bed-roclc fact. It will neces-
sarily press strongly against national delusions of gran-
deur, and against all sectarian assumptions. It will
nccessarily befor and not indifferent to that world com-
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gerrninate, waiting for some vitalizing infuence to 56.
it to action and growth. And going on at Present.
among scientific workcrs, library w_ork9ys, bibliographeri
and sö forth, therc is a very considcrablc activity for 11

asscmbling and indcxing of knowledge. An importaxl
World Congress of Documentation took .pla-ce tl6
August in Päris. I was there as an English delegate

and- I met reprcsentatives of forty countrics-and rnv
eyes were opencd to the very considerable arnount of
sirch harvcsting and storage that has already bcen done.

From assembling to digesting is only a steP-a consider-

able and difticuli stcp but, nonc the less, an obvious step.

In addition to ihese indexing activities there häs

rcccntly been a great deal of experimentation with the

microfihn. It seirns possible thai in the near future, urs

shall have microscopic librarics of record, -in which x
photograph of evcry important book arrcl document in
tn" *ärtd wil bc stowcd'away and made casily available

for thc inspcction of tlic studcnt. The British Muscutn

librarv is lnakins microfilms of the 4,ooo books it
porr.Jr., drat wö published before r55o and parallel

work is bcing donc Lcre in America. Chcap standard-

izcd proicctoi's ofibr no difüculties. Thc bearing of this

upori tlie tnatcrial forrn of a 'Worlcl Encyclopaedia is

oLvious. Thc gcneral public has still to rcalize how
rnuch has b."n äorr. in ihis ficld and how tnany com-
petcnt ancl disintcrcsted nten and women are giving
ih.ursclrrcs to this task. Thc time is closc at hand when

any studcnt, iu auy part of the world, will be able to sit

rn'iih his projectoi in his own study at- his or hcr con-

veiricnce 
-to -exarnine 

any book, any docameilt, in an

exact replica.
Concürrently with this movetnent towards docu-

rnentation, w" tt.y vcry possibly have a phase whcn
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rnunity of which it rnust bccotuc at last au csscrrdel

part. 
'if 

that is what you call bias, bias dic world Eii.
äyclopacclia will ccrtainly havc. It will havc, ancl i1
."trnot hc-lp but havc, a bias fo_r otgatrizatiott, .o-prriroi'
collstruction and crcation. It is an csscntially crcativo
project. It ha_s to bc thc donrinaut factor in dircctirri
ihe srowtli of a ucrv world.

\Xi.il, ,h.r" you havc rny allticipation of thc prinrarv
institution which has to appcar if that world-wid'e
community towards which mankind, willy-nilly, 1,

bcing irnpellcd, is cvcr to bc cffectively attained. T6e
only altcrnativc I can sce is social dissolution and cither
thc'cvolution of a r1cw, nlore porvcrful type of nran.
or dre cxtinction of onr spccics. I skctch roughly-1i
sccrns to be rny particular röle in life to do thcse broad

sketches and outlincs and then stand asidc-but I do r1v
bcst to rnake thc picturc plain and urderstandable. Anä
for nre at any rätc this is no Utopian dream. It is a

forecast, however iuacctrrate and insufücient, of an

absolutcly cssential part of that worlcl courtuunity to
rvhich I bclicvc wc arc drivirrg now. I do not bclieve
thcre is ally cmcrgencc for mankincl from this agc of
disordcr, distress and fcar in which wc arc living, except

by way of such a dclibcratc vast reorganization of our
iritclleaual life and our educational rricthods as I have

outlined hcrc. I have bccn talking of real intcllcctual
forces and foreshadowing the enlcrgctlcc of a vital
realiry. I have been talking of somethiug which may

evcn'bc recognizably iu active opcratiorl. witliin a life-
tirnc-or a lihtimc or so, fi'otn trow-this consciously
and deliberatcly organizcd brain for all mankind.

In a few scorc yeai's thcrc will be thousands of workers
at this business of ordcring and digesting knowledge
where now you have ouc. 

-There will be a teacher for
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,,tcrv dozctl cliildrcn atrcl schools as unlikc dre schools of
i)-rtlv ^t 

a lirrcr is rrnlikc thc Mayf ower. Thcre will not
i,-" .'i illit.t^tc lcft in thc world. Thcrc will hardly be

i,l uni,rfottttcd or misitrformed pcrson. Ancl the brain

^7 th. wltolc tnctrtal network ivill be the Pcmranent

ivotld EncYcloPacdia.

Well, I have designedly put nuch controversial matter

before yott, and I have not hesitated to put it in a pro-
iocxive n1ar1ner. You will, I know, undcrstand that

every new thing is aPt to sccm crude at first. Forgive
nry truditics. But nry timc has bccn short for what I
haä to say, attd I havc said it in thc way that seemed

nrost challcnging and most likcly to produce further
discussiorr.
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THE IDEA OF A PERMANENT WORLD ]
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

(Con*ibution to the new 'Encyclopödie Frangaise', August ry71

JT is probable that the idea of an encyclopaedia mav '

I undergo very considcrable exrension and elaboratioi
in the near future. Its full possibilities have still to !i
rea[zed.- The encyciopaediai of the past have sufüced fli
the needs of a cultivated minoriry. They were writre;
" for gentlemen by gentlemen " in a world whcrein
univcrsal education was unrhought of, and where the
institutions of modern dcmocracy with universal suffraqe.
so nccessary in many respects, so difficult and dangcrJus
in thcir working, had still ro appear. Throrighout
the nineteenth century cncyclopaedias followed the
eighteenth-century scale and paftern, in spite both of a

gigantic increase in recorded knowiedge and of a still
more gigantic growth in the numbers of human beings
requiring accurate and easily accessible information. At
first this disproportion was scarcely nored, and its con-
sequences not at all. But many people now are corning
to recognizc that our conternporary encyclopaedias arö
still in-the coach-and-horses phase of d.i"loprrr.nt,
rather than in the phase of the aütomobile and tG aero-
plane. Encyclopaedic enterprise has nor kept pace with
marerial progrcss. These observers realize that modern
facilities of transport, radio, phorographic reproduction

A Pernanent World Encyclopaedia Sg

^-/ so fordr arc rcndcring practicablc a much morc fully
?oäirrrtand 

accesible assembly of factand idcas than wai
-.''r oOSSlbIe DeIOfe'
t"öoir"urr"ntly with these realizations there is a growing
t;änrent with the part played by the universitie{
li"ols and libraries irr the intellectual life of mankind.

üniv.tsities multiply, schools of every gradc and type
inctease, but they do not enlarge their scope to anything

iiL" th" urgcnt dcmands of this troubled änd dangeroui**". 
They do not perform the taslc nor exerciie the

^|thoriry 
that might reasonably be attributed ro the

thougltt and knowlcdge organization of the world. It is

not, äs it should be, a case of larger and more powerful
urriversities co-operating rnore and more intimately, but
of many, rno_re universities of the old type, rnosrly ill-
endowcd and uncertainly endowcd, keepirrg ar the old
educational level.

Both the _assembling and the distribution ofknowledge
in the world at present are extremely ineffecdve, and
thinkers of the folward-looking type whose ideas we are
now considering, are beginning to rcalize that the rnost
hopeful line for thc developrnent of our racial intelligence
liei rather in thc clirection äf creating a new world ärg"n
for üe collecdon, indexing, surnrnarizing and releasJ of
knolvledge, than in any further tinkering with the highly
conservative and resistant universify systcrn, löcai,
national and traditional in rexturc, whith 

"i.."dy 
exisrs.

These innovators, who may be dreamers today, but who
hopc to become very active organizers tonlorrow, proiect
r unifi"d, if not a ccntralizedjworld organ to " pu["tlr.
mind of the world rogerher ", which-will be-not so
nruclr a rival to the universities, as a supplementary and
co-ordinating addition ro rheir educatioiäl activitici-on
a plarretary scale.
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Tlic phrasc " Pcrrnanclrt World Encyclopacdia', 
^^.-vcys thc gist of thcsc idcas. As the corc of such an i;:i'

!:Hllff i*:"1h1ä11,:ä:x'ff Jll:i':",-;ll'it"lT
A grcat nnrnbcr of workcrs would be cnga.qs4 ,rjl'
petually in pcrfccting this indcx of hurnan ].t-whil^
and kecping it up to datc. Concurrcntll', rhc r"ro,i..ll
of micro-photography, as yct. only in tlrcir infancy, 

11r11i

bc crcating a concerltratcd visual rccord.
Fcw pcoplc as yet, outsidc thc world of cxpcrt lib_

rarians and museunl curators and so forth, knöw 5oir,
manageable r,vcll-ordcrcd facts can bc madc, holv.uo,
nr.ultitudinous, and how swiftly and cornplct"ly cvcn t1.
rarest visions and thc nrost rcconditc nlattcrs ..n ba
recallcd, oncc thcy have becn put in placc in a rvcll_
ordcrcd schcmc of rcfcrcnce and rcproduction. Tle
Amcrican microfihn clpcr-ts, cven now, arc making
facsinrilcs of thc rarest books, manuscripts, picturcs anä
spccimcns, which can then bc rnade easily acccssiblc upon
thc liblary scrccn. By means of the microfilnr, thc rarest
and most intricatc documents and articlcs can bc studied
rlow ar first hand, simulraneously in a scorc of projcctiou
roonls. Thcle is no practica.l obstaclc whatcvcr ltow to
the crcation of an efücicnt indcx to a// human knowlcdse.
idcas and achicvemcnts, to the crcation, dr"t is, oi a

complctc planctary nlcnlory for all rnankind. And not
simply arr. indcx ; thc dircct rcproducdon of the thing
itsclf can bc sunuuoncd to any propcrly prcirared spotl
A microfilm, colourcd wherc ncccssary, occupying an
inch or so of spacc and wcighing litdc trior" thrirä f.it.r,
can bc duplicated from the rccords and sent anywhere,
and thrown cnlargcd upoll thc screell so that the student
may study it in every dctail.

This in itsclf is a fact of trcmcndous significance. It

A Pernanent World Encyclopaedia 6r

r .^chadows a rcal irltcllectual unification of out racc.

fi"""'ttol. hutuatt n1clt1ory catr be, and probably in a

jrrr ,itrr..will bc,^madc accessible to cvery individual.
tilü."ltrt is also of vcry great importatrce itr this uucer-

li,','ruotl,l r,vherc dcstruction bccourcs contiuually tnorc

';::;;;, and unprcdictable, is this, that photog raplty

lfr.ar lrow evcry facility for multiplying dupiicates of
lj.l.-whiclt wc trray call l-tliis trcw all-huulan ccre-

il;,;nr. It ncccl not bc conccntratcd in any one singlc

i,i^rr. It nccd not bc vulncrablc as a human head or a
f ,,,rrn hcart is vtrlnerablc. It can bc rcptoduccd exactly

,,rd f,tlly, in Pcru, China, Iccland, Central Africa, or
iulr.t.u.,'clse scetrrs to afford atr iusuraucc against danger

arrd intcrruption. It catr havc at ollcc the cottceutratiou

of a craniatc anitnal and the diffuscd vitality of an

attroeba.
This is no rclnote dreatn, no fantasy. It is a plaiu

stateltlellt of a conteulporary state of affairs. It is on
the lcvel of practicable fact. It is a matrer of such mani-
fcsr importauce and desirability for scicncc, for thc prac-
dcal ncccls of mankind, for gencral cducation and the
likc, that it is difücult rlot to bclicve that in quitc thc ncar
future, this Pcrmancnt'World Encyclopaedia, so cotnpact
in its material fonn and so gigantic in its scopc and
possiblc influcncc, will not cornc into cxistcncc.
^ It, .rr., will be multiplc and many of thcur will bc
fairly obvious. Special sccions of it, historical, tcch-
nical, scientific, artistic, e.g., will casily be reproduccd for
spccific profcssiotral usc. Basccl npon it, a scrics of sum-
ruraries of grcater or lcss fullness and simplicity, for thc
horrrcs and studies of ordinary pcoplc, for the collcgc
and thc school, can bc contirlually issued ancl rcviscd.
In thc hands of compctcnt cditors, educational dircctors
and tcachers, thcsc condensations and abstracts incor-
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fl :fi ::i,ilii:r:'01i,"*;:Ti'#:,':'i':J,1'1,:',|I1T.,:I
standing and thc conccption of a conrnron pu.oor^ ll.l
of a commonwcal suchäs norv wc hardly a.i. a'..."r'll
And its crcariorr is a r,vay to world peacc that ; T.
foilowcd without ,ny ,rciy gravc risk of .ollirio,"r'.1,,?r.
thc warri'g polirical forccs änd thc vcstcd it*ttr,rti^,1,11
inrcrcsrs of today. euictly a'd sa'cly ,tri, ".* ",r.illclopacdla wIU, not so much ovcrcoltre thcsc :rr"l.j,
disöords, as dcprivc drcnr, srcadily bur irrfr....p,i'üüilt

i]:;Lri:',,.J'#:*t'i,,$iöI:ä:1,'*"i:tlr?':*ii'*
sonrc it sccurs thc only nreans, of äissolving lr,,,n.n
corrfict into uniw.

This, conciscly 'is^ the sobcr, pracical but csscrrtiallv
colossal ob.;cctrvc of those who arc seckinE to svntlrc.io'^
hurnan nrcntality tod^ay, through this natuial rnä ,..ronl
able dcvclopurcnt of encyclopacdism into a pennarrcnt
World Encyclopeedia.

IV

PASSAGE FROM A SPEECH TO
THE CONGRbS MONDIAL DE LA

DOCUMENTATION UNIVERSELLE, PARIS
AUGUST zar:r., rg31

TT is dav,rning upoll r.ls, we lay observcrs, that dris work
] of docunrentarion and bibliography, is in fact nothing
Iess than the beginning of a world brain, a commorl
world brain. What you are rnaking mc rcalizc is a sorr
ofccrcbrum for humanity, a ccrebrafcortcx which (when
ir is fully dcvclopccl) rvill constitutc a r]lcrnory and a pcr-
ception of currcnt rcalicy for thc cntire humarl race.

nlrlnly we have to mäkc it a ccntralizcd and unifomr
organization but, as Mr. 'Watson Davis is hcre to remind
us, it nccd not have any singlc local habitation bccause
rlic continually incrcasing facilities of photography rcnder
rcduplication of our indiccs and iccords äoririnually
casicr. In thcse days ofdcstruction, violence and general
insecurity, it is coinforting to think that the bäin of
mankind, dre race brain, can cxist in llurnerous rcplicas
throughout thc world.

At first our activitics arc llccessarily rcccptivc and wc
bcgin nrost casily widr drc docurncntatiori of concrctc
facts, and I do not scc how this new and great cncyclo-
pacdia, this race-brain, can develop irrto airydring bot a
great structure for the comparison, reconciliadön and

\,
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syntliesis of common guiding icleas for thc wholc'uv611,;

What is gathcrcd will bc digcstcd and thc rcsults rcrtrrr-rr]
through thc channcls of cducation, litcratut" rnd tüi
prcss to thc wholc worid.- 

Plcasc do not imaginc that I am indulging in an,,
fantasy whcn I talk of your work and yorlr acculllulatio,,'.
as thc rudinlcntary franrcrvork of a world brain. t n",
spcaking of a process of mcntal organizatiott throughoo,
the world which l belicve to be as incvitablc .t 

"trytl1i,rocan be in hurnan affairs. Thc world has to pull iti nrili
togethcr, and this is thc bcginning of its cffort. Ti;
world is a Phocnix. It pcrishcs in fautcs atrcl cvclr as in

dics it is born again. Tliis synthcsis of knorvlcdgc is t[g
ncccssary bcginning to thc ncw world.

It is good to bc mecting hcrc in Paris wltcrc thc first
encyclopacdia of idcas wls uradc. It is good for rcpre-

scniativ-cs frorn forty coturtrics to bc brcathiug thc clear,

conrprchcusivc atrd systcnlatic atlllosPhcre of Fratrcc, 16

bc rcircating thcmselvcs in drc prcscucc ofits syrnpathcdc
crcativc undcrstandiug. Again I 'tvould thank oul hosts

for bringing this congrcss togcthcr and enabling a unnrbcr
of widcly scattcrccl rvorkcrs to rcalize somcthing of the

rcal grcatncss of the task to which thcy havc dcvoted
themsclves.

\r

V

HE INFORMATIVE CONTENT OF
EDUCATION I

CECTION L of the British Associarion is of nccessiry

) ort" of thc least spccialized of all secions. Its in'-
[r.rr, ,pt."d far beyond profcssional limitations. It is

a scction whcrc anyorlc r,vho is so to spcak a citizen at

Itrrge nay hopc to play a part that is riot altogcthcr an

irripcrcinent intrusion. And it is in tlic character of a

citizctt rt largc that I havc acccptcd thc vcry grcar honour
thar you havc offcrcd mc itr making nre thc Prcsidcnt
of this Scctiotr. I havc no other claim whatcver upon
your attcntion. Sincc thc relnotc days when as a neidy
ädu.ntor.r I tauglrt as non-rcsidcnt ;.astcr in a private
school, invigilatcd at London Univcrsity cxamiriations,
raidcd thc -diplorna cxarninations of tlie Collcgc of
Prcccptors for the rnolley prizes offcrcd, and, in thc most
conrrncrcial spirit, crammed candidates for the scicncc
examinations of the Univcrsity, I have spent vcry few
hours indecd in cducational institutions. Most of thosc
.lverc spert in the capacity of an inquiring and kccnly
irterestcd parcrt at Oundle School.- I doubt if therc
is any nrcnrbcr of this scction who has not had fivc timcs
as much teaching expericnce as I havc, and r,vho is not

l Thc Presidcntial Address to the Educational Science Scction
of the llritish Association for thc Advancenrent of Science, given
on September znd, 1937, at Nottingham, as read by Mr. Wclls.
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conlpctetlt to itlstruct lnc upon all qucstions of urcthocl :r,,.r
educational orgauizatiou aud machincry. So I wi[ 

",1]no risks by embarking upon qucstions of dr*t ,.,11'
But on thc othcr hand, if I know vcry little of 

".ln.atinl,^'imcthods and machincry I havc had a ccrtaiu .nrou,ri'^'l
spccial.cxpcricncc in what those urethods ploducc nlij
r,vhat thc machincry tunls otlt.

I havc bcen kccnly intcrcstccl for a number of vear.
and particularly since the War, in public thoughi a',j
public rcactions, in what pcoplc know and thiik ar.,j
what thcy are ready to bclievc. What drey kuow xud
think and what thcy arc ready to believc imprcsscs ryl
as rcmarkably poor stuff, A gcneral ignorancc-cven in
respectable quarters-of somc of the most 

"l"rnerrtarurealities of tlie political and social life of thc world is, i
believe, rnainly-accountable for much of the dir.ornfori
and rnerrace of our timcs. Thc uninstructcd pu[lic
intclligcncc of our comrnunity is feeble rnd convirlsive.
It is still a hcrd intclligcncc. It tyrannizes hcrc and
yields to ryranrly thcre. 'What is called clementarv
education throughout the world docs not in fact c,lucatc,
bccause it does not properly iuform. I rcalizcd this vcry
acutcly during thc latcr stagcs of the War and it has

bcen plain in rny mind ever since. It led to rny taking
al1 active part in thc prodtrction of various outlincs anä

summarics of contcurporary knowlcdgc. Neccssarily

they had the dcfects and limitations ofa private advcnturö,

but in making thcrn I lcarnt a grcat dcal about-what
sliall I say ?-the contcnts of the rninds our schools are

turning out as taught.
And so now I propose to concelltrate the attcntion of

this Section for dris mccting on thc question of what is

taught as fact, that is to say upon the informatiue side of

educational uorle. For this year I suggest we give the
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aucstions 
of drill, skills, art, rnusic, thc teaching of

lr,rgu^grt, 
mathetnatics .and othcr symbols, phyiical,

'^csi.lrcric, lrloral and rchgious training, and dcvcloprnent,

i rcst, and that we concerlrrate on dr.e inquiry f What
"^i wt ttlli,,g.young people directly about the iuorld in uliclt
äry ort to liue.? What is thc world picture we arc
.,rcrrnting to their nrinds l 'What is fhc franrework
[g conccptions abour realiry 

-and abour obligation into
which dre resr of their mental existences wiillave to be
fiwed z^ Ianr proposing.in fact,a review of tlte informatiue-ridt 

d education, wholly and solely-inforniative in
relarion to thc needs of rnodcnr lifc.

And hcrc the fact that I am an educational ou*ider_
wluch in every other relation would be a disqualification

-gives 
mc c-ertain very rcal advantages. I cin talk widr

exceptional frankness. And I am inclincd to think that
in this matter of the informative side of cducation frank_
ness has not always.been conspicuous. For what I say
I am responsible only to the fiearer and rny own s"lf-
respect. _ 

I occupy no position from which I can be
diyrrisscd as unsound in rny ideas. I follow no career
thar can bc affected b-y anyrhing I say. I follow, indced,
no carcer. That's all over. i h"vä no parry, 

'rro 
.ol-

leagues or associates who can be crnbariassöd bv auv
unorthodox sugge_srions I make. Every s.hoolniasr.i,
every teaclrcr, ncarly every profesro, *uit, by rhc nrrur"
of 1ris,calling, be wary,' äiplomatic, -comfromising_fie has his govcrnors-to consiäcr, his collcge^to consiä'er,
his parcnts to considcr, the local prcss to considcr; he
must not say too much nor say anything that might be
misinterprctcd and misundcrsiood. I äan. Anä, so I
think I can bcsr servc the purposes of the British Associ-
ation and this section by iaking every advantage of ,rry
inesponsibiliry, being .i unottlLdo* änd provöcative as
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o,ofessor Peers the Adult Education Department which
!-';. ,lose touch with the 'Workers' Educational Aisoci-
lliän nm broadencd its scope far beyond the normal

iitg, ot.Adult Education. our nr.odern ideas seem to
'{" i 

"ot 
tit rr tion o f learning no t only for universiry gradu-

ä"t 
^nd 

practitioners in the so-called intellectual profes-

.';onr, bot for the miner, the plough-boy, the taxi-cab
"f,riu"r,arid. the out-oGrvork, throughout life. Our ulti-
Äarc ain is an entirely educated population.

Nevcrthelcss it is true that what I may call the main
heanrs and girdcrs of thc mental frarnework musc be

Lid down, soundly or unsoundly, before the close of
,dol.r..n... 

'We live under conditions where it seems

we üe still only able to afford for the majority of our
voung PcoPle, freedom from econonric cxploitation,

ieachers even of the cheapest sort and some educational

equiprnent, up to the age of 14 or rJ, and we have to
fii our projects to thaü. And even if we were free to
caffy on with unlirnited time and unrestrained teaching

resorlrces, it would still be in those opening years that
the framework of the mind would have to be made.

We have got to see therefore that whatever we propose
as this irreducible minimurn of knowledge must be im-
parted between infancy and-at most, the fifteenth or
iixteenth year. Roughly, we have to get it into terr
years at the outside.' Arrd next let us turn to another relentlessiy inelastic
packing-case and that is, tlr.e school tirne-table. How
many liours in the week have we got for this job in hand l
The maximum school hours we have available are some-
thing rouncl about thirty, but out of this we have to
take time for what I rnay cali the non-inforinative
teaching, teaching to read, teaching to write clearly, the
native arrd foreign language teaching, basic rnathematical
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Young people then left school-or college under the irnpw

tation that no one could teach them any more. There

has been a quiet but cornplcte revolution in leople's
ideas in this respect and now it is recognized almost

universally that öeople in a modern community must be

learners tä the önd-of their days. We shall be giving

a considerable amount of attention to continuation, adult

and post-graduate studies in this section, this year-- It
woulä be ivasting our opPortunitics not to do so. Here

in Nottinsham "Univeriitry College we have the only

Professorsfip in Adult Edücationii England, and trnder
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And now l-arrd you will remembcr rny röle is thar of

flre irrcsponsible outsider, the citizen at large-I am going

io sct beforc you one scheme of instruction for your
cinsider"tion. F_or it I demand a// those precious j,4oo

hours. You will perccive, as I go orr, the scherne is
'exp\citly exclusivc o f several contradictory and discursive
.ubirrtr that now find a place in mosr cuiricula, and you
wili also find doubts arising in your rnind about'the
supply and cotnpctence of teachcrs, a difticulry about

wfuiär I Jrope to say something bcfore rny time is up.
But tcachcrs are for the world and not tire world for
terchers. If the teachers we have today are not cqual
to dre msk required of them, then we have to recondiiion
our tcachcrs or replace thern. W'e live in an exacting
world and a certain minimum of performance is requireä
of us all. If children are not to be given at least this
minimum of information about the world into which
they have come-tluough no fault of their own-then I
do think it would be better for them and the world if
rhey werc not born at all. And to rnake what I have to
say'as clear as possible I have had a diagram designed
*hi.h t will unfold ro vou as mv expbätion un6ldr.

You have already noicd I hr,re c*pored the opening
stage of'my diagram. You see I make a three-fold
division of the child's irnpressions and the rnarrers upon
which its questions ,.. ,irort lively and natural. I'say
nothing abbut the child learning to counr, scribble,
handle things, talk and learn the älphabet and so forth
because all these things are ruled oüt by ny restricrion
of my address to infürmation only. N"""r rnfurd now
what it wants to do-or wants to'fecl. This is w]rat it
wallts to know. In all these educational rnatters, there
is, of course, an elernent of overlap. As it learns about
things and their relationship and iiteraction irs vocabu-
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work, drawing, various forms of manual trairring, nrusic l'
and so forth.' A ccrtain arnount of informatiotr rrrai
be mixed in with thcse subjects but uot very much. Thei,
are not what I meatr by informative subjccts. nV *,L
time we are through with these non-iuformative subject5,

I doubt if at the most generous estimate we can aPPortio;

more than six hoursl week to essentially inforrnativo

work. Thcn let us, sdll erring on the side of gerrerosisv-

assunlc tliat thcre are forry weeks 6f schooling irr tlii
vear. That qives us a maximum of z4o hours in 1[.
n..r. And ifwe take ten years ofschooling as an avetaqe

irurrr"r, beins's preparatioil for life, and if we disregxitr

the ravages"-"d.'opon our school tirne by m..iles,
chicken-pox, whooping-cough, coronations and occasions

of publiö reioicinei wö are givcn z,4oo hours as all that

*.'."r, hopä for ,", ou, time-allowance for building up x

coherent p'i.tor" of the world, the essential foundation

of knowlädge and ideas, i! the rninds.of our People.

The complet"e framework of knowledge has to be estab-

lished in äoo do"en hours. It is plain that a considerable

austcriry is indicatcd for us. We have no tine to waste,

if our sthools are not to go on delivering, ye-ar by-yeu,

fresh hordes of fundamentally ignorant, unbalanced, un-

critical minds, at once suspicioui and credulous,, weakly

sregarious, easily baffied and easily misled, into the mon-

itro"u, ,.rponsibilities and dangeri of dris Present world.
M"t" 

"ttiton-fodder 
and stufr for massaäres and stam-

ocdes.' oo, ouestion becomes therefore : "'What should

people käow-*hatever else they don't know I 'What-

äu.i 
"lt" 

we may leavc over-for leisure-time reading,

for being pickei up or studied afterwards-what is the

irreduciüle'minimr.irn that we ought to teach as clearly,

strongly and conclusively as we-know how i "
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animals. I think we might easily turn the bear, the wolf,,

t1e tigcr and thc ape frorn holy terrors and nightmare

na&rial into sympathetic crcatures, if we brought some

rea.bzation of how thcse creatures live, what their real

excitemcnts are, how they are sometimes timid, into the

teacling. I dou't think that descriptive botany is vcry
suitable for young childrcn. Flowers and lcaves and

berries are bright and attractive, a factor in aesthetic

education, but I doubt ie in itsclf, vegetation can hold
1Jre attention of the young. Sometimes I think we bore

voung children with prernature gardens. But directly
we begin to deal with plants as hiding-places, homes and
food for birds and beasts, dre little boy or girl lights up
and learns. And with this natural elementary zoology
and botany we should begin elenr.entary physiology. How
plants and animds iive, and what health rncans for them.
" There I think you have stuffenough for all the three or
four hundrcd hours we can afford for the foundation
stage ofknowledge. Outside this substantial teaching of
school hours dre child will be reading and indulging in
imaginative play-and making that clear distinction chil-
dren do learn to make between truth and fantasy-about
fairyland, magic carpets and seven-league boots, and all
the rest of it. So far as my convictions go I think that
the less young children have either in or out of school
of wlrat has hitherto figured as history, the better. I do
not see eidrer the charm or the educational benefit of
making an important subject of and drrowing a sort
ofhalo of prestige and glory about the criminal history of
royalty, the murder of dre Princes in the Tower, the
wives ofHenry VIII, the families ofEdward I andJames I,
the mistresses of Charies II, Sweet Nell of Old Drury,
and all the rest of it. I suggest that the sooner we get
all that unpleasant stuff out of schools, and the sooner
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lary incrcases and its ideas of expression develop. You
lviil nrakc an allowance for that.

And now I bring dowrr my diagram to expose tl'.
first staqe of positive and deliberate teaching. 'We 

bcqin
telling irue siories of the past and of other lands. \Xr;
op.rr"out the child's rnind to a realization that the sori
oilif. it is living is not the only life that has-been lived
and that human-life in the past has been different fronr
whar it is todav and on the-whole that it has been pr6-

sressivc. We shall havc to tcach a little about law-arid
iobbcrs, kings and conquests, but I see no need- at this

stage to aflic"t the growing mind with dates and dynastic
p"r"ticul"rs. I hoö the iitttc is not far distant wficn
ähildr"tt even of 8 or 9 will be freed altogether fro4
the persuasion that history is a.magic recital beginning
" \dilliarn the Conqueror, ro66 ". Much has been clonä

in that direction. 
-Much 

remains to be done. Con-
currentlv. we ousht to make the weather and the nlud-
pie our irrtrodu.ti-ott to what Huxlcy christened long ago

bl.-.tttrry Physiography. We ought to build up simple

and clear ideas from natural experience.
We start a study of the staies of matter with the

boiling, evaporation, frcezing and so on of water and

go oi to älemerrtary physics and chemistry. L9.4
iopoqr"phy can form'thö bäsis of geography. 'We 

shall

haie-to-lei our learner into the secret that the world is

a slobc-and for a tirne I think that has to be a bit of
do?matic teaching. It is not so easy as many people

,oöor. to provc- that thc world is spherical and that
päf tn.v rr'"ry *"ll be left to make ai exercise in logic

i"t", on in eduäation. Then comcs biology. Education

I reioice to see is rapidly bccoming more natural, more

bioiogical. Most yöung children are ready -to learn a

great-deal more than most teachers can give them about
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most lovely stuffto hand, far rnore exciting and far rnore

"durble 
than the quarrels of Henry II and ä Becket or

the peculiar unplcasantnesses ofKing Jarnes or King John.
Ärchaeologists have been piecing together a record of
the growth of the primary civilizations and the develop-

ing iOl.r of priest, king, farmer, warrior, the succession

ofrtort" and copper and iron, the appearance of horse

and road and shipping in the expansions of those pri-
nrordial communities. It is a far finer story to tell a

boy or girl and there is lro reason why it should not be

tolä. Swinging down upon these early civilizations came

first the Semitic-speaking peoples and then the Aryan-
spcakers. Persian, Macedonian, Rotlran, followed one

inothet, Christendom inherited from Rome and Islam
from Persia, and the world bcgan to assume the shapes

we know today. This is great history and also in its
broad lines it is a simple history-upon it we can base

a lively modern intelligence, and now it can be put in a
form just as comprehensible and exciting for the school
phase as the story ofour English kings and their territorial,
äynastic and sexual entanglements. 'When at last we
focus our attention on dle British Isles and France we
shall have the affairs of these regions in a proper propor-
tion to dre rest of human adventure. And our youllg
people will be thinking less like gossiping court pages
and more like horse-riders, seamen, artist-artisans, road-
rnakers, and ciry-builders, which I take it is what in
spirit we want them to be. Measured by the great
current of historical events, English history up to quite
recent years is mcre hole-and-corner history.

And I have to suggest another exclusion. 'We 
are

telling our young people about the real past, the rnajestic
expansion ofterrestrial events. In these evcnts the little
region of Palestine is no more than a part of the highway
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that we forget the border bickerings of England, Fran"o
Scotland, Ireland and 'Wales, Bannockburn, Flod,l^--J'
Cr6cy and Agincourr, the rlcarer our world *ill b. tol
sane outlook upon life. In this survey ofwhat 

".onrtnn,lcitizen should know I am doing my best to elbow til
scandals and revenges which once passcd as English histor,i
into an obscure corner or out of the picture altoget[ei

But I am not proposing to eliminate history frorn
education-far from ir. Le_ü me bring down rny diagrarl
astage further arrd you will see_how large a.propoitioi
of our treasure of z,4oo hours I am proposing to giys
to history. This next section represents about 8oö 1q

r,ooo pre-adolescent hours. It is the school-boy-
school-girl stage. And here the history is planned ss
bring horne to the new generation the realiuy that the
world is now one communiry. I believe that the crazy
combative patriotism that plainly threatens to destroy
civilization toclay is very largely begotten in their school
history lcssons. Our schools take the growing mind at
a naturally barbaric phase and they inflame and fix irs
barbarism. I think we underrate the formative effect of
this perpetual reiteration of how Lt)e wotr, ltow our
Enrpire srew and how rclatively splendid rae have been

in ever1, department of life. 'We are blinded by habit
and custom to the way it infects these growing minds
with the chronic and nearly incurable disease of national
egotisrn. Equally mischievous is the furtive anti-
patriotism of the leftish teacher. I suggest that we take
on our history from the simple descriptive anthropology
of the elementary stage to the story of the eaf civiliza-
tions.

'We are dealing here with rnaterial that was not even

available for the schoolmasters and mistresses who taught
our fathers. It did not exist. But now we have thc
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bewyeen Egy,pt and Mesopotanda. Is drere any real
reason nowadays tor exaggeratlng tts lmportance in the
past ? Nothing really began there, nothing was *o.kuJ
out there. Ali the historical part of the Biblc rbounli
in wild exaggeration of the importance of this litd" sUn
of lurd. W'e were all brought up to believe in dre masl
nificence of Solomon's temple and it is a startling thifo
for most of us to reacl the account of its decorationr ov.?
again and turn its cubits into feet. It was smaller than
most barns. 'We all know the peculiar delighr of devoui
people when, amidst the endless remains of the greai
einpires of the past, some dubious fragment is found to
confirm the existence of the Hebrews. Is it not dne
that we recognized the relative historical insignificance
of the events recorded in Kings and Cluonicles, and
ceased to throw the historical imagination of our youns
people out,of pcrspective by an over-emphasized magnil
fication of thc national history of Judea r To meihis
lack of proportion in our contemporary historical teach-
ing seems largely responsible for the present troubles
of the world. The political imagination of our times
is a hunch-back imagination bentäown under an exag-
geration. It is becoming a mattcr of liG and death io
the world to straiglrten that backbone and reduce that
frightful nationalist hunch.

Look at our time-table and what we have to teach. If
we give history four-tenths of all the dme we have for
irnparting knowledge at this stage that stili gives us ar
most something a little short of 4oo hours altogether.
Even ifwe think it desirable to perplex anodrer generation
with the rnyths of the Creation, the Flood, the Chosen
People and so forth, even if we want to bias it politically
with tales of battles and triumphs and ancient grievances,
we haven't got the tirne for it-any more than we have
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rhe time for the really quite unedifying rccords of all
,ire Iüngs and Queens of England and drcir clairns or:.

,iris and that. So far as dre school tirnc-table goes we

Nc {aced with a plain alternative. One dring or rhe

n4t.r. Great history and hole-in-corner history l The

iory of tt"nkind or the narrow, self-rightcous, blinkcrcd

,torics of thc British lslands and the Jcws I
There is a lot more we have to put into the heads of

our young people over and above History. It is thc

nrain subject of instruction but evell so, it is not even

halfof the inforrnative work that ought to be got through
in this school stage. 'We have to consider the collateral

subject of geography and a general survey of the world.
'W'e want to see our world in space as well as our world
in time. We may have a little map-making here, but
I take it what is needed most are reasonably precise

ideas of the various types of country and the distinctive
floras and faunas of the main rcgions of the world. We
do nor want our budding citizcns to chant lists of capes

and rivers, but we do want them to have a real picture
in their minds of the Amazon forests, dre parnpas, the
various phases in the course of the Nile, the landscapc
of Labrador mountains, and so on, and also we want
something like a realization of the sort of human liG
that is led in thesc regions. 'We 

have enorrnous resources
now in cheap photography, in films, and so fordr, that
even our fathers never drearnc o[-to make all this vivid
and real. New methods are necded to handle these
new instruments, but they need not be overwhelmingly
costly. And also our rlew citizen should know enough
of topography to realize why London and Rio and New
York and Rome and Suez happen to be where thcy are
and what sort of places they are.

Geography arrd History run into each other in this
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old and discouraged. You may do this sort of thing, hcre

äd rlt."", unde-r favouq-able condirions, with the spllcndid

ilite of the profession, the ro per cenr who are intörestecl,

iror ttot as a general state of affairs.- 
Wellr I think that it is a better rule of life,y'rst ro make

5ure of_what you want and therr set about getting ir,
iather than to consider what you can casily, iafely-and
peanly get, atrd thcn set about reconciling yoursclf ro ir.
I adnit we canrlot havc a modern education without a

srodernized typc of teacher. A tcacher enlarged and

released. _ Many of our tcachers*and I am not qpeaking

olly of elerncrltary schools-are shockingly illitciatc anä

ignorant. Oftcntheyknownothing but school subjccts ;

särnetirncs tlrcy scarcely know tltent. Even the nr.-edical

profession docs not prescnt such extrcmes-berween thc
äiscouraged routine worker and the cnthusiast. Every-
thing I am saying now implics a dcurand for nrore and
bertcr teachers-better paid, with bettel cquipment. And
rhese teachcrs will havö to be kcpty'cs/r.- It is stipulatcd
in most leases that we should paint our houses öursidc
every three years-and inside every seven years, but nobody
ever thinks of doing up a school teacher. There arc
tcachers at work in this country who haven't been
painted inside for fifry years. They rnust be darnp and
iottcn an,l very unheälthy for 

"ll 
*ho come in .6nt".t

with them. Twq-thirds of the teaching profession now
is in urgcnt need of being either reconditioned or super-
amuated. In this advancing world the reconditioriing
of both thc rncdical arrd the scholastic practitioner ii
becorning a vety urgent problenr indeed, but it is not
onc that I can deal with here. Prescntly this section will
be devoting its attention to adult eduöarion and then I
hope the whole questiorl of professional and technical
refreshment will be ventilared.

7
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respcct and, on the other hand, Ge_ography rcaches ov"n
to biology. Here again our schools lag sotne fifry v#
behind coirtenrporary knowledge. Thc past h*lf*.tit*.]
has rvrittcn a 

-fascinating history of the succcssion-.ic

living things in time and made plain all sorts of processli
fll thc prospenty, clccllne, cxtlnctlon, ancl rcplacclltCltt nf
species-- \fte can sketch the wonderful and inspiril'o
siory of life now from its beginning. Moreovcr, wl
havö a continually more definitc account of the r.qu.n.i
of sub-rnan in the world and thc gradual etn.rg",r.. si
our kind. This is elcmentary, csserrtial, irrtercsting axj
srimulating stuff for thc young, and it is irnpossiblc 1q

consider allyone a satisfactory citizen who is still ignorang

ofthat sreat storv.
Andänaily, #e harrc the science of inanimate matter.

In a world of machiner|, optical irlstrutncnts, clcctricity,
radio and so forth we want to lay a sound foundation öi
pure physics and chcmistry_upon dre tnost modern lines
l-for-everyone. Some of this work will no doubt over-
lap thc mäthematical teaching and the manual trainirrg

arid stcal a littlc badly nceded tir:rc from them. Anä
finally, to mcet awakäning curiosity and take the mor-
bidiry out ofit, we shall havc to tell our young pcople and

espeiially our young townspeople, about the working of
their bodies, abouC reproduction and about the chief
diseases, enfeeblements ancl accidcnts that lie in wait for
them in the world.

That, I think, completes my sumrnary of all the infor-
mation we can hope to give in the lower school stage.

Ancl as I make it I-am acutely aware of your unspoken

conment. With such teachers as we have ! Teachers

trained only to reaction, overworked, u'lderpaid, ham-
pered bv uninspirinq cxattünations, without initiative,
i"ithoot'prop"i lcisrire. Young and incxpcrienced or
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And there is another rnattcr also closely allicd to tL,,-

questiorr of dre rejuvenation of teachers, 
"t 

*lti.[ t 
""7drrlv slance nowl and that is dre bringing of rj^T

books"up to date. hr dris informative section of r.tr"Ii
work thäre is hardly a subject in which kno*l.dge is,iil
bcing vigorously revised and added to. But our schoi,i
wor[ does not follow up the corltcmPoraty dig.rtin-J
of knowledge. Still less do our school libraries. - Th;i
are ten, fifieen years out of date with much of th.L
inforrnation. Or15 prison libraries 

^by 
the by a.e evel

worse. I was told fhe other day of a virtuous prisonu,

who wanted to improve his mind about radio. Th;
prison had a collectiön of technical works made for suci
än occasion and the latest book on radio was dated r92s.

There is, I have been told, an energetic Ncw School

Books Association at work irr this field, doing what it
can to act in concert with drose all too potent authorities

who frame our examination syllabuses. I am all fqr
burning old school books. Some day- perhaps we shall

have sähool books so made that at the end of ten or
rwelve vears. let us say, thcy will burst into fames and

infict severc burns op'ott .tty hands in which they find
themselves. But at prescnt that is a little-Utopian. It
is even rnore applicible to the ncxt stage of knowledge

to which we are now coming.
This stage represents our lasi r,ooo hours and roughly

I will call It the upper form or uPPer- s-tandard stagc. It
is really the closing phase of the available school period.

Some 6f the ,rr.tt"i i h"rt. marked for dre historaof this

grade might perhaps be given in Grade B and uice uersa.

fu" h.rr""rtiit a l& to io if we are to providc even e

skeleton olatform for the mind of our future citiznn'

He has still much history to learn before his knowledgc

can make an effective cottt".t with his duties as a voter.
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1,/oü see I arn still reserving four-tendrs of thc available

ärc, that is to say nearly 4oo hours for history. But

"o* 
*" are pr-esenting a m.ore detailed study of such

li"no*"rt" as the rise and fall of the Ottoman Empire,
lfr, tir" of Russia, the history of the Baltic, the rise-and
i^tt of th" Spanish power, the Dutch, thc first and second

ilridsh Empires, the belated unifications of Gerrnany and

itly. Tlrcn as I have r,vritten we wanr our möd"rn
iiti"rn to have some grasp of the increasing irnportance
6f cconomic changcs in history and thc search for com-
perent_econornic direction and also of the leading theories

äf ittdit idu.lisrn, socialism, the corporate state, colr.-
nrunism'

For the next five-and-twenry years now the ordinary
manalTovcr the earth will be continually confronted with
ghese systems of ideas. They are complicated systems
with many implications and applications. Indeed they
are aspects of liG radrer than systems of ideas. Bur wä
send out our young peoplc absolutely unprepared for the
heated and biased interprctations they wiä encounter.
We hush ir up until they are in the thick of it. And can
we complain of the consequences ? The most the poor
silly young things secm able to rnake ofit is to be violently
and self-righteously Anti- sornething or orher. Anti-
Red, Anti-Capitalist, Anti-Fascist. The more ignoranr
you arc dre eaiier it is to be an Anti. To hate soÄething
*ithout having sometJrirrg substantiai to pur against ii
Blame something else. A special sub-section o-f history
in this grade should be a course in the history of wai,
which is always written and talkcd abour bv rhe unwarv
as though it had always been the same thing, while as ä
matter o_f fact-except for its violence-it las changed
profoundly -with every charrge in social, political and
economic life. Clearly parallel to this history our young
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laws of political ecotlorny and the laws of rnonetarv

science, äre really ,to *äte dran rash generalizatiotis

about human behaviour, supported by a rnaximum of
oomoous vcrbiase and a minimum of scientific obser-

i'"tidr. Most of"our young people come on to adultlife, to

ernployment, business and-tire räst of it, blarrkly ignorant

.rr.n of the way in which nloney has cha1gc!. slavery

and serfclom inio wages cmploymcnt and of how its

fuctuations in value ät 
" 

tttö industrial windmills spin

or flag. They are not even warned of the significance

of soci wordt as inflation or defation, and so the wage-

earners are the helpless prey at every turn towards pros
periry of the ,avin|t-snätching financier. Any plausible

irronät.ty charlatan"can secure-their ignorant votes. They
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know no better. Thcy cannot help thernselves. Yet the

srrbiect of property and money-together they rnake one

subject because morley is only the fluid fonn of property

-ii scarcely touched upon irr any stage in thc cducation

of atty class in our community. They know nothing
about it ; they are as iunocent as youllg lambs and born
üke them for shearing.

And now herc you will see I have i very special panel.

This I have called Personal Sociology. Our growing
ciizen has reached an age ofself-consciousness and self-
determination. He is on thc verge of adolescence. He
has to bc initiated. Moral training does not fall within
the scope ofthe infomrativc content ofteaching. Already
tfie primary habits of trutlifulness, frankness, general

Ironesty, communal feeling, heipfulness and generosiry
will or will not have been fostered and established in
the youngstcr's mind by dre example of those about him.
A mean atmosphcre makcs mean people, a too competi-
rive atmosphere makes greedy, self-glorifying people, a
cruel atrnosphere makes fierce people, but this issue of
nroral tone docs not collcern us now here. But it does

concern us that bv adolcscence the time has arrived for
general idcas aboui one's personal relationship to the uni-
vcrse to be faced. The prirnary propositions of the chief
religious and philosophical interpretations of the world
should be put as plainly and impartially as possible before
our young peoplc. They will bc asking those perennial
questions of adolescencc-whencc and why and whither.
They will have to face, almost at once, the heated and
exciting propagandas of theological ancl sceptical partisans

-pro's and anti's. So far as possiblc lve ought to provide
aring ofclear knowledge for these irrevitable fights. And
also, as the more practical aspect of the question, What
atn I to do with rny liG I I think we ought to link with
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our gencral study of social structure a study of.^^, ,
woes which will direct attention to dre choice-"f . *li.t{
In'what spirir will you face the world .na *i"r-*ll'u];.
a job do.you feel like I This subject of p.rron.l 

S'.JI
ology as it is projecred here is the inform"ti.tr. .quiu.i.]ll
of a confirmation class. It says to everyone : 

-" Ti]"
are the conditions under which you f".ä your *ffil!
TIt" ig:p9lse to dlese questions, the determination-of
the will, is however not.within our present scope. Th;;
is a matter for the religious teacher, for intirnale fii#:
and for the inner impulses of the individual. n*r oo,
children must have the facts.

Finaliy, you will see that [ ]rave apportioned 5srn.
time, roughly two-tenths of our r,ooo hours, in this graJo
to the acquisition of specialized knowledge. hrdiiidu:
ality is becoming conscious of itself and specialization is
beginning.

Thus I budget, so to speak, for our z,4oo hours sf
informative tcaching. 'We have brought our youns
people to the upper form, dre upper standard. 

'Ir46ii

of drem are now going into employmenr or special
training and so taking on a röle in the collectivö IiG.
But there remain some very essential drings which cannot
be brought into school teaching, not through any want
of time, but because of the immaturiry of the growing
mind. If we are to build a real modern civilization wä
rnust go on with definite informative instruction into
and even beyond aclolescence. Children and young
people are fikLly to bc less numerous proportiodily i;
the years ahead of us in all the more civilized populations
and we carulot afford to consume them in premature
enrployment after the fashion of the preceding centuries.
The average age of our population is rising and this
involves an upward extension of education. And so
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.rou will see I suggest what I call an undergraduate or
I,]ndnuation school, Grade D, the upper adolCscent stage,

,,hirtt I presume will extend at last to every class in the

nopuladon, in which at least half the knowledge ac-

I,fiedwill be specialized in relation to interest, aptitude

|id t!r" social necds of the individual. 3ut thä other

irtt*ilt still have to be unspecialized, ir wili have to be
'sereral political education. Here particularly comes

ln ür^t education for citizenship to ivhich thii Educa-

tional Section is to give attention later. It seems to me

sltogether Prcpostcrous that nowadays our educational-
otganiz tion should turn out new citizens who are

bla'nkly ignoratrt of dre history of the world during
the last rwenty-five years, who know nothing of the
causes and phases of the Great'War and are left to dre

tender mercies of freakish nelvspaper proprietors and
püry organizers for their ideas about the world ourlook,
uponwhich dreir collective wills and actions must play
4 dectsrve part.

Social organization is equally a matrer for definite
inforrnation. " 'W-e are all socialists nowadavs." Everv-
body has been repeating that after the late toid Rosebery
for years and years. Each for all and ali for each. 'We

are all agreed upon the desirabiliry of the spirit of Chris-
tianiry and of the spirir of Democracy, and that the
general interest of dre cornmuniry should not be sacri-
ficed to Private Profit. Yes-beautiful, bur what is not
rcahzed is that Socialism in itself is little more rhan a
genenlization about the undesirability of inesponsible
ownership and that the major problem before tG world
is to devise some form of administrative organization
that will work better than the scramble of irräsponsible
owners. That form of administrative organizaiion has
not yet been devised. You cannot expropriate the
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private adventurer until you.have devised a.contpctett
receiuer for the exproPrrated lndustry or scrvlce. Thi.
complex problem of the competent receiver is the undei-
lying problem of most of our constructive politics. hii imperative that cvery voter should have some s6n-
ception of the cxperimcnts in economic control that are
in progress in Great Brirain, the U:rited States of America.
Italy, Gennany, Russia, and clsewhere. Such expcrimcrrts
are going to affect the whole of his or hcr life profoundlv.
So, too, are the expcriments iu monetary and finauciäl
organization. Many of the issues involved go further
than gencral principles. They arc quantitative issucs.

questions of balance and more or less. A certain elemep-
tary training in statistical lnethod is becoming as necessarv

for anyone living in this world of today as rcading anä
writing. I am asking for this much contemporary his-
tory as the crowning phase, the graduation phase of our
knöwledgc-giving. After that much foundatiou, the
informative side of education may wcll be left to look
after itself.

Spcakirrg as a teacher of sorts rnysel{, to a gathcring
in which teachers probably predominate, I need scarcely

dilatc upon the fascinatiorr of diagram drawing. You
will understand how reluctant I was to finish off at
Glade D and how natural it was to extend my diagram
to wvo more grades and make it a diagram of the whole
knowledge organization of a modern community. Here
then is Grade E, the adult learning that goes on now
right through lifc, keeping oneself up to date, keeping
in- touch with the living movements about us. I have

sivcn a soeciai lirre to those reconditionins courses that
Tiutt tiÄ"tow be made a uormal part i; the lives of
worHng professionai men. It is astonishing how stale

rnost middle-aged nedical rnen, teachers and solicitors
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arc today. And beyond Gracle E I have put a furthcr
ultirnate grade for the fully adult human being. He or
she is lcarning now, no longer only from books and

ncwspapers and teachers, though drere has still to be a
lot of that, but as a workcr with initiative, making ex-
pcrirnents, learning from ncw experience, arr industrialist,
än artist, an original writer, a responsible lawyer, an

tinually
distributed
the world.

through the general
and whence it will be
inforrnation channels of

So I complete my general scheme of the knowlcdge
organization of a modern comtnuuity and subrnit it to
vou for your consideration.' I put iibefore you in good faith as a statemcnt of my
convictions. I do not know how it will impress you and
I will not anticipate your criticisms. It may seern

irnpossibly bold and " IJtopian ". But we are living in
a world in which a battleship costs d8,ooo,ooo, in which
we can raise aq extra d4oo,ooo,ooo for armaments r,vith
only a slight Stock Exchange qualm, and which has

seen the Zeppekn, the radio, the bombing aeroplane
come absolutely out of nothing since r9oo. And our
schools are going along very much as they were going
along thirty-seven years ago.

There is only one thing I would like to say in con-
clusion. Please do me thc justice to remember that this is
a project for I&rowledge Organization only and solely.
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RUFFLED TEACHERS

(Swday Chroniele, Septernber nth, ry37)

THE 3REEZE AT THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION

T FIND myself in trouble with a number of indignant
I school inspectors and teachers throughout the country,
and I am in the awkward position of a man who is

essentially right but who has nevertheless been rather
ractless in his phrasing. And also I have suffered from
the rrecessiry reporters and editors are under to com.press

and point what one has said. At times their sense of
drarnä leads them to omit the meat and give only the
salt and mustard, and so one's remarks are presented in
a state of exaggerated pungency. I find I have wounded
more than I intended.

Moreover the reporters at the meeting were suppJied
with a first draft of my address and this I had already
rnodified in certain respects before I read it. For exarnple
I did not say our schools are " drooling along " much as

they did in r9oo. " Drooling " was a hard offensive
word. Actually I said they were " going along " rnuch
as they did in r9oo, but the reporters sitting under me
widr the printed draft before them did not note the
change noi did they notice the insertion of a considerable
passage upon the underpaymenü, overwork, limitation
upon initiative and so forth that prevent a vigorous
teacher from doing hirnself or herself full justice. But
these are subsidiary matters.
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It is not an entire schcme of education I .am puttillo
before you. It is only a p^rt and a lirnited lrr"n'^ö,.
education-thc factual side ofeducatiorr-I have d*;":-:t
There are 168 hours in a week and I am dealing *itl,il^
use of rather less than six during the school yä.r of l.r,
than forty .weeks-for ten -years.. It is no gbod ,nyi;;
as though it was an objection either ro. -y p"p., d. i3
me, that I neglect or repudiate spiritual, 

"inöti,on.l anj
aesthetic values. They are not disregarded, but t6"J
have no place at all in this parricular part of the edi,'-
catiorral schcme. I have said nothing. about ,rr,rri.,
dancing, drawing, painting, exercise and so on 

"nd 
,J

forth. Not because I would exclude them from edu_
cation but because they do nor fall into the limics of nrv
subject. You no nrore want these lovely and elernenari,
things mixed up with a conspecrus of knowledge thai
you want playfulncss in an ordnance map or perplexine
whimsicality on a clock face. You havö the remainini
16z hours a week for all that. But the spiritual, enrsl
tional, aesthedc lives our children are likely to lead,
r,vill hardly be wordr living urrless they are sustained by
such a clear, full and sufticient backborre of knowledgl
as I have ventured to put bcfore you here.
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education lags-throughout the world. I stick to
rhat."'Fiont all the parts of the country comc " retorts " to
-v address. "-Smithstowu Director of Education Hits
'ö!o{', and that sort of thing. Maybe sometimes the

iurrr"list barbs the shaft. The more substantial counter-
t^tt^rk 

is that I am out of date-usually it is " -sadly 
out

ZI d^t"". Poor Mr. 'Wells ! A charming head girl
iwith photograph) is producecl to say that surely I must

üe thinking of rny own schooldays sixty years ago,-and

inrp..tott,"*asteri, headmistresses and aisistants combine

ln b.ittg " amused " at nty unawareness, of the blinding

lisht in which their pupils livc nowadays. They say

I\ave not been in a schöol for fifry years, which is not

exactly true ancl that lays them open to the obvious

rematk that some of thern secm never to have been out
of school all their lives. It is a peculiar atmosphere for
the teacher, that school atmosphere. It seeurs to beget

a peculiar sensitivcuess to criticism. One magnificent

heädrnistrcss is " disgusted " that I do not know that in
r9r7 she was teachirig exactly what I ask to have taught
.n,l'taugltt properly-irr 1937. Some day she may read

rny addiess ln full, bring herself to study tuy innocent-
loäkins diasrarn, and reälize with a shock to how much
foresigit, Äoderniry and religious novelry she had laid
claim] Much capiial is nadö of the fact-that I hoped

some day " ro66- and all that " will be altogether for-
sotten in our schools. Mv assailants assunlc this to be

in assertion that " ro66 anä ail that " is what they are

teaching today. But is it I They should read more
..r.fo[jr. T]re fact remains that the ro66 stuff is still
soine on in placcs now. And even when " ro66 and all
ih"t il ir lefibehind, it rnay still be a long long way to
the necessary historical basis of a modern rnind. A little
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I still maintain when all allowances have becn nrade f^.
the progress of education in the past tliird of 

" ..nr,rirl
that elcmentary teaching tlrroughout tlie world-ev",t,
in our own urban elementary schools where prosr;.
has been most marked-has notkept pace witlittrJa.-
mands of a time in which zuch things as aviation sndl
radio have leapt o_ut of nothingncss into primary irn-
portance iu our affairs, and in which human powcr for
good or evil has been stupcndously increased. Scliools
as a whole nay be going forwards, but neverthcless tftev
are being outrun. In the race berween education anä
catastrophe, catastrophe is winning.

And anxious though l am to salve thc feelings of
teachers and scholastic authorities in this matter, I anr
obliged to remark upon one or two characteristics qf
this storm ofprotest and repudiation I have provokcd.
The first is thC solidarity of the teachers in their indig-
nation. I say there are ieachers who are not up to thelr
job, that some of them have not been done up inside
for fifry years. They are as damp and roften as old
houses. And surely every teacher knows that that is
true. " Some " is not " all ". But will they admit it l
Instead they fare up. " You say üe are all damp and
rotten ! " I don't. And when I say two-thirds of the
teaching profession is in urgent necd of either rccorl-
ditioning or superannuation, I rnean two-thircls and not
the whole.

In spite of the anger I havc evoked I stick to that rough
estimate. The level of qualification is still far too iow
for modern needs, the amount of reconditioning in brief
" holiday " courses and so forth is not enough, and
the educational engine in the social apparatus is not
up to tlie stresses it has to mcet. 'W'e want more and
better teachers. 'We want thern urgcntly. Elementary
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informative side has to be esscntially social elucidation.

io rtt"t the ideal teacher can never be a specialist ; he has

Io h""" a rvorking conception of the world as a whole

;,iro whiclt his teiching frts. When I write or talk to
rrr.ltett about the real magnitude of their task I arn-apt

to feel like Max Beerbohm's caricature of Walt Whit-
rrr.n utgittg the American eagle to soar. It remained

ruffi.d aidlnactive on its pcrcli. Nevertheless for good

or ill the future is in the hands of the teachers as it is in
the hands of no other mcn and wolnen, and the more

6his is recognized the more urgent our criticisms of thern

will have to be.
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stuff about " hunter peoples " alld " piough peoplcs,,
may not settle the matter. I rernain unconvincäd o'f ,i,^
alleged complete modernization of history reachiris. "

What alarms me most in this outburst of retorts i.orl,^
trenrendous sclf-satisfaction of so rnany of these 

".rirJeducationists. I should hate ro think-ir tro". th.t joi
can teach something to every rnan (or woman) .*."ir l
schoolmastcr- (or schoolmistress). But you should'seJ
my mail arrd press currings dris week. I remain absol
lutely sure that no proper treatment of the properry-
money _conventions suirable for teaching has-yef be6n
achieved and I deny that any elcmenrary education for tlie
modern world state is possible until that is done. Nothing
but twaddle and nonsense- about property, money or
economic control is being handed our to yourlg people
throughout the world. No picture of the elononlri.
world is given them. My magnificent schoolmisffess,
my hitting-our director of educätiorr, and all the r.rt oi
them, are in a state of self-protective hallucination about
that.

I admit thc extraordinary difticulty of creating a really
modemized universal educarion, but I insist upon iti
urgent necessiry. In the course of the remaining dis-
cussions of the British Association it did become clöar to
us that we could not discuss education in uacuo. Educa-
tion must have an objective and that objective musr be
the iclcal of a commuiiry in which the äducated person
will live. Our Nazi and French visitors, Professoi Lcw
and Mr. J. F. Horrabin, helped us ro realize thar. If thl
activities ofthe Educational Secdon ofrhe British Associa-
tion of this year did nothing else, they serve materially
to show how inseparable is"education'from tlr. gen"ril
body of social sciänce and theory.

Eäucation and social existencä are reciprocal. Irs



tT-tHE other dayl was talking to an assenrbly of tcache6
I and scientific workers on rhe problem of gcttino

the clernents ofa rnodern world outlookinto the oräinari
human mind during its all too brief years of schoohnl
and initiation. I was not persuading nor cxhorting ; j
was exposing nry thoughts about one of the priruarv
difüculdes in the way of a 'World Pax which will savl
rnankincl from the desffuction probable in putting the
ncw wine of mechanical arrd biological power intö the
worn bottles of social and rnoral tradition. I dealt with
the swiftncss of life, the shortness of timc availablc for
learnirrg ancl thc lag and limitations of teachirrg.

In rny survey of the minimum knowledge needed to
rrrake an eflicient citizen ofthe lvorld, I laid great stress

upon history. It is the corc of initiation. History ex-
plains the community to the individual, and wheir the
community ofinterests and vital interaction has expanded
to planetary dimcnsions, thcn norhing less than a clear
and simplified world history is required as the framework
ofsocialideas. The history ofman becomes the commoll
adventure of Everyman.

I deprecatcd the cxaggeratcd importance attached to
the national history arrd to Bible history in western
countries. I maintained that the Biblical account of the
Creation ancl the Fall gave a false conception of man's
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place in this univcrse. I expressed the opinion that thc
iristorical foundation for world citizenship lvould be

berrer laid if these partial histories were dealt with only
i1 thcir .proper relation to the general development of
lrrarrkind. In particular I pointed out that Palestine and
irs peoplc wcre a very insignificant parc of the general
picturc. It was a side-show in the grcater conficts of
fl4csopotamia and Egypt. Nothing important, I said"
ever began there or worked out therc.

In saying that I felt that I was stating plain mattcr-of-.
fact to well-infomrccl hearers. But ii is not what I
should havc thotrght and said, forty years ago. Ancl
since the publication of rny rernarks, there have been a
number of retorts and replies to my statement that have
nrade mc rcrlize how widely and profoundly and by
r,vliat imperceptible degrees, my estimate of this Jewish
history has been changed sincc my early years and how
rnany pcople still remain under my earlier persuasions.
Long after I ceased to be a Christian, I was still obsessed
by Palcstine as a region of prirnary importance in the
history of human development. I ranked it wirh Greece
as a rnain sourcc in hurnan, moral and intclleccual de-
velopment. Most people still seem to do so. ft may bc
interesting to state compactly why I have grown out of
that conviction.

Very largely it was through rereading the Biblc afier an
intcrlude of some years and with a fresh unprejudiced
mincl, that this change came about in my ideas. My
lnaturer impression of that rcmarkable and various bale
of litcrature which wc call the Old Testamcnt was rhar
it had been patched a lot but vcry little falsified. Where
falsification appearcd, as in the number of hosm and slain
in the Philistine bickerings, it r,vas very naive, transparent
atrd understandable falsification.

8
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Jrocked. But I brought upon myself the retort frour
iir" bishops of Excter and Gloucester that I was obsessed

tl., " nt.i" sizc " aud that I had no seuse of spiritual

,ho"t. My friend, Mr. Alfred Noyes, reminded me that

,nrny putttpkins wcrc larger thau mcn's heads, and what-

i'.a i i" say to that I But I had not talked rnerely of
olysical size. I had said that quite apart from size

itoihing of primary importance itr human history was
-beeun 

and nothing worked out in Palestine. That is I
haä already said quite definitely that Palestine was not a
head but a pumkin and a snull onc at that.

A numbei of people protest. But, they say, surely

the grcat nerwor[ of modern Jewry began in Palestine

and-Christianity also began in Palcstine ! To which l
,rrr*.r, " I too'thought that." 'We float in these ideas

frorn our youth up. But have we not all taken the

anrrospheri of belief about us too uncritically I Are

cithcr-of thesc idcas sound I I mysclf havc travellcd

from a habit of unquestioning acquiescence to entire

unbelief, May not olhers Presently?lo thc.sam.c a I do

not believe thät Palestine was the cradle of cither Jewry
or Christendom.

So far as thc origiu of theJews is concerned, the gteater
probability seentslo me thit the Jewish idea was shaped

mainlv in Babylon and that the return to Judea was

hardlv rnore ofi cotnplete return and concentration than

tlie Zionist return todäy. From its beginning theJewish
lesend was a sreater thinq than Palestinc, and from the

fiit it was difrused "-ott[ a[ the defeatcd communities
of the Semitic-speaking world.

The synthesis'of Jeiry was not, I fccl, very much
anterior, if at all, to the Christian synthesis. It was a

synthcsis of Semitic-speaking peoples and not sinrply
of H.br"*t. It suppliid a rallying idea to the Babylon-
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I lvas not impressecl by thc gcneral magnificence .,f
thc prosc, aboui which one still hears so tuuch. T6.;:
are sä-c spl.ndidly plain ancl vivid passagcs and intcrlu;e:
of grcat dlgnity and beaury, but the bulk of drc Ene1.i.'
Bib"le sounä, to ,o" p.d.stii"tt translator's English, ffi
un\,vordly of tlie indiscrirninatc enthusiastn tttät lttr ü..,,
pourccl out upon it. Frorn thcir vcry divcrsc 

"ttgl.r ti*Looks of the Biblc havc au entircly genuiue flavour.
It is a collcction ; it is not a single book written ad lnc
like the Koran. And the historical parts havc thc qualiry
of honest history as well as the writcrs could tell it. '

|ewish history before the return frorn Babylon as tfie
Bible givcs it,-is the unpretending story of a srnall

barbaril pcople whose only glearn ofprosperity was w[en
Solonion scrved thc purposes of Hirarn,by providing an
altcrnativc routc to thc Rcd Sea, and built his poor
little temple out of the profits_of porterage.-_Theri
indeccl thörc corncs a note of pride. It is very like üe
innocent pride of a Gold Coast, negro whose chief has

boueht a }rotor-car. The prophetic books, it secms to

-","r.ek of the polidcal ptoi"g"ttd" of tlic adjacent

paymaster statcs and discuss issues dead two clozcn cen-

turres ago.
One has only to read the books of Ezreand Nehemiah

to realize the rcal quality of the return of thac rnisccllany

of scttlers frorn Bäbylon, a tniscellany so dubious in iis
origins, so difücult io comb out. But a legend grew

"-ärg these people of a Trernendous Past and of a

Trernändous Promise. Solomon becane a legend of
wcalth and wisdorn, a proverb of superhuman splendour.

In the New Testameni we hear of " solomon irr allhis
Glorv." It was a slorv like that of the I(ings of Tara'

'Wiren I rernarkäd üpon this esscntial littleness of
Palestine I did not e*p.öt any modern churchmen to be
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ian, the Carthagirrian, the Phoenician, whose tradins, r..r
financial rnethöds were far in advance of thor.-o?llll
Medes, Persians, Greeks and Romans who had .onoo."^',i
thern. It was a diffused tradirrg communiry fr.oi,, ,ü
start.

Jewry was collcerltrated and given a special chara6o.
far more by the Talmudic literature that gathcrcd ,b..-
the Old Testarnenr collecrion, 

th.an 
by the Old Teso*.ni

story itself. Does anyone clairn a Palestinian o.iU'
for the Talmud ; I doubt if very much of the BiBl"
itself was written in Palestine. I believe that in nine
cases out of ten rvhcn the modern Jew goes t..k iä
wail about his unforgettable wrongs in Palcstin. h. so.,
back to a country from which most of his anceitors
llever camc.

'When Paul started out on his earlier enterprise qf
purifying and consolidating Jewry bcfore iris chänge of
fi'ont on the road to Damascus, he was on his wry to a
Scmitic-a Jewish community there, ancl Sernitic com-
rnunitics existed and Semitic controversies \,vere discussed

in ncarly every ccntre of his extensive rnission joumeys.
There was indeed a school of teachers in Jcrusalem itself,
but Garnaliel was of Babylonian origin and Flillcl spent
the bctter part of liis lifc and learning in Babylon bCfore
he began to teach in Jerusalern. From the Bible itself
arrd frorn the disappearance of Carthaginian, Phoenician
and Babylonian national traclitions simultaneously witb the
appearan ce ofJewish comrnunities throughout the wcstern
world, cornmunities innocent of Palcstinian vines and fig
trecs and very experienced in commerce, I infer drii
syrldletic origirr of Jewry.

Of course, if the reader is a believing Christian, then
I suppose the crucifixion ofJesus ofNazareth atJcrtrsalem
is the cardinal event of history. But evidently that

-ril
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6sucifixiotr had to happen somewhere and just as-ltry

bhristian critics catr charge ure with bcing obsessecl by

nrere size in my dcprccatiört of Palestine, so I cau charge

tir"nt nridt being 
-obsessed by rnere locality. If the

crucifixion has the importancc attached to it by orthodox
theologians then, unless rny reading of theology is all

wrong; it must be a uuiversal and eternal and uot a

temporal and local event.
Mor.o,r.r nolvadays there is a consiclerable body of

quite rcspectable atheists, theists and variottsly qualified
Öhristiarrs who do not find in that practically unquestion-
able historical event-I throw no doubt upon its actuality

-the centre upon which all other events revolve. There
has becn a stöady enlightenrnent uporl the relations of
Christian doctrirrc ceremorly and practices to thc prcccd-
ing religions of Egypt, 'Westcrn Asia and the Mediter-
raiertr., 

- to thc Egyptian trinity, to the Goddess Isis,

ro the blood rec{ernption of Mithraism. In this great

assenrbled fabric of symbols and ideas, tlie sinrple and

subvcrsive teachings of the man Jesus who was crucified
for sedition in Jeiusalcm, play a not vcry essential Part.

Christianiry,-I iuragine, or sonlething very_like it,
wotrld have-cone intb existence, with all im disputes,

divisions, heresies, protestantisn and dissents, if there had
been no Essencs, do Nazarenes and no crucified victim
at all. It was a natural outcom.e of the stresses and
confusions that rose from the impact of more barbaric
and usually Aryan-speaking conqucrors, upon Egypt and
upon thc mainly Semitic-spcaking civilizations, very
rnuch as Grcck philosophy and art lvere the outcomc of
thc parailcl impact of tlie Hellenic peoples upotr the
Aegearr cultural iife. Old creeds lost their power and
old usages thcir pr:cstige. The ternporarily supprcssed
civilization souglit new outlets. The urgency towards
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(Collier's,January z8th, r938)

mud, like a carpet-layer hammering tacks.,.pr*,"ti1S-Qt
the buildings tliat arä to make New York's World Fair

of ry39 the"most wonderful ever' Everywhere colour,
*rt-ih, movement, vitaliry-and people talking about
the new deprcssiou and possible war.

The deprässion that hai struck America this autumn
lias becn ih. ,rrort surprising thinq in the world. It has

bcen likc the unaccorintablä fallttie of an engine. The
r03
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rrcrv fomrs of social and moral statenlent arrd ada
was very gfcat.

ptation

_ It,was, I suppose, the advantagf of the nexus sg
Scmitic communities throughout the wcstcnl worli
that favoured thc spread of Judaisrn and of thc serri
Sernitic Cluistianiry thatgrew side by side.witli it rathir
than the diffusion of Persian religious invcntious on
Greek scicnce and philosophy. It was an unpremeclitatJ
advantage. The_dring happened so. And on that basii
European mentality rests. 'We are all rnore ot ler*
saturated with this legendary distortion of historicai
fact. It makes us a iittle uncornfortable, wc feel a slig[t
shoclc whcn it is callcd in question.

Such is the conception ofJewish arrd Christian origins
that has displaced thc distortions of my early lo,,y
Church upbringing. It has robbed Palestine of every
scrap of special significance for me and deprived those
gigantic figures of my boyhood, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob
and Moses of their cosrnic irnportance altogether. They
were local celcbritics of a part of the world in which
I have no particular interest. Once they towered to the
sky.. I want.to-get them and Palesdne out of the rvay
so that our children shall start with a better perspectivc
of the world.
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qrca.t winds of opportunity. But thesc srcat rvinds of
äpportunity do not wait for ships to bc built or seanrerl to
lCarn navigation. They pass ; thcy arc not to be rccallcd.

As I flew now over sunlit Aincrica and noted dre
traftics of life cbbing again below, and realizcd tliat that
great capita.l of hope was nearly spent, I foturd the riddle
öf how people_will behave, get pJst or stand up ro, whar
is coming to them this year, a problem vcry äifücult to
contcmplate in a sunlit manrrär. More aird morc of
them will be short of food and shelter this in'intcr-with
no end irr sight and nothing of the ffusrfulness that sraved
off disaster, perhaps only timporarily, itt 1934.

Like hundreds of thousands-of people I have had some
sleepless nights over that riddlc. 

- ft has been rnore and
rnorc vivid irr my mind, since I wrore Anticipations in
r9oo, that our world callllot struggle out of iis present
confusions and insufüciencies widiout a vigorous re-or-
ganization of its knowledge, thought äa *iU. Its
universities, schools, books, ncwspapörs, discussions and
so on seenl absurdly inadequate foi the rask of informing
and holding tog.th.r thc- mind of our modern worlä
cornmunity. 

_ 
Sornething better has to be built up.

Nothing can be irnproviied now in time to save us froin
solne cxtrem.ely disagrecable cxpericnces. The Flood is
goqng anyhow, and rhe alteinative to despair is to
build an ark. My other name is Noah, buti arn like
someone who plans an ark while the räin is actually
beginning. This tirne I have been giving a lecture in ä
number of great cities about variöus posible educa-
tional expansions. I have been trying to interest influen-
tial people in schemes for knowledge organization and
I have been talking to tcachers, pto6ssorf educationists

-in considerable profusion.
I have never lectured before in America and only my

I

I
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whcels that had bcerr spinning so busily slowed dou,^
ulril now. the spokes are visiblc, and nobody o,, 

"..ii,seems to know when.they wili pick up again o. .u.n
whether they will pick up again. I came oVer rn
America oncc in the season of hope and hardship wlr"i
President Franklin Roosevclt was newly in the Whi,"
House. I thought then that he and Stalin werc th. 

"rÄ*,cventful persons in the world. They arc both in tjr.i"
successcs, such as they are, and in thcir human rhort.orrr_
ings, cardinal men. The old privatc-property rllonev
system was showing signs of age and an irnrninent br..(-
down. A new order was indicated as plainly in America
as Russia. The New Dcal, I assurncd, was to be a real
effective reconstruction of economic relationships ancl
the Brain Trust was to get together and tell us how.

I was particularly keerr at that dmc to see and sarnple
what I could of thc Brain Trust, that irnprovised council
ofinfomred and constructive men which had to modern-
ize end rc-equip a staggering modern communiry. I
found it a trife incoherent. I went aftcrwarcls to Russia
to talk to Gorky and Stalirr about the absolutc nccessiry
for free discussion if a social order is to bc cffecdvely
reconstituted. But Gorky I found growl old, fanie-
bitten and under the spell of Stalin, änd Stalin, whom
I liked, has never breathed free air in his life and did not
know what it rneant. When I revisited the President in
1935 tldngs wcre asway and rather confusing. Now
they are clearcr. The New Deai was a magnificent
promise, and it evokcd a rniglity volurne of hope. Nolv
that hope has been dissipatcd. Mass-hope iJ thc most
wondcr-working gift that can come intö thc hands of
a pgpular leader. The rnass-hope of world peace at the
cnd of t]re Great 'War, the rniss-hope of ihe Russian
revolution ancl tlre mass-hope of the New Deal r.vere
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real fanaticism about education made mc atternpt it rr
all. I likcd it much more and it tired m" ur,tih l.i"
than I hacl anticipated, arrd rny audieuces abounded ;ri
pleasant young people who iistened intelligently a;ä
äsked intelligcnt questions. There rvere drawbä.ks-
a processional hand+haking, for cxample, and a dis-
position to lurc the lecturing visitor by promiscs of tea
änd a quiet time, into large unsuspected assernblier lvlter.
he is pressed to give ar1 uncovenanted addrcss. Hc is
pushed through a door suddenly and there an arnbushed

äudicnce is unmasked. It is noc generally known in
Europe-possibly I have been carried away by sorne
rnisundcrstanding-that in every considerable American
ciry large gatherings of rnature., prosperous, well-dressed
wornen are in pcrmarlent sessiou. They sit in r,vait, lg

secms, for any passing notoricty and having caught one
insist orr " a few words." This year they are all wearing
black hats. These hats stick in my mind. Ultirnatef
of the most varied shapcs, the original thcme sccnls to
have bcerr cylindrical, so that the gcneral effect of an

assembly of smart Americau wonrankind in ry37 is that
of a dump of roughly treated black tin cans. Thc crazy
irrelevanä of thiihead-gear on eurbattled ntiddlc-ageä
womanhood, is as essential a paft, of my mernories of
America this year, as the general disposition to discuss

the depression and suggest nothing about it, and thc
srill unitanched criticism of the President.

I talked to the President over a lunch tray arid I told
him how variously he was disapprovcd of and how
incapable the opposition secmed to be of presenting a

plauiible alternative to him. It was our third meeting.
i wrore of hirn some years ago as floating a littlc above

the level of ordinary life. I find him floating morc than

ever. He scems to me to beiong to the r/pe of Lord
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Balfour, Lord Grey of Fallodon and Juscice Holrrrcs,
great independent pblitical figures, perso"nally charnring,
ölympians dgtachä from mäsr ofihe urgeircies of [6;
dealng in a large leisurely fashion wirlr. lr.uman srresses.

Thc Prcsident is a skilled politician, as Hohnes was a

sreet lawyer, and Grgy a 6ircl watcher ancl fy-fishcr-
inan, but ihe quality thäir statcsrnanship has in cornnlorl
is its dignifiecl amareurishness. " Tell rire," Balfour used
to say, treating the other fellow as a professional whose
busincss it was üo larow.

At the first convulsive intirnations of failure in the
economic machirrery of Arncrica when Franklin Roosc,
velt came out as the saviour of his country, " Tell rne "
was in effect what he said ancl the Brain'Trust was the
confused response. I recalled his difticulties to him now,
because I wanted to see how far he was a disappointed
man and what sort of phiiosophy hc had got öüt of ir.
The constitution had lain in *rit fot him, asEvery written
constitution lies in wait for innovarors. But liis major
insufüciency had been the quality of the aid and direction
that thc Amcrican univeÄities and schools had given
Iym. 

- 
Tliey hadn't told him, and insread of specialists

they had yiclded him oddirics. The Brain Tiusr had
proved very incalculablc men. Men whom he had
promoted had, he remarked, a trick of coming out
against hirn. I presscd my obsession rhar Americä', like
all the rest of the world, is in trouble because of its
inadequate inteilectual organization. Men and women
havc been educated as competitive individuals and nor
as social collaborators and even at that thc level of
information has been low.
_ He agrced and began talking of certain experiments

that had been made in the iultur:al development of
Ploughkeepsie county. It seemed to me an interesting
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and amiable exploitation of leisure, about as adequats

to thc urgencies of our coutelnPorary situation, x.
oolishirrs i brass button would be in a naval battlc. i
äid nor"rltiuk him oblivious to the reality that Anicrica
has to recorlstruct its social life and cannot do so without
a modernization of education from top to bottom, !q1
I got a very clear impression that he did not feel in t[e
lei'st responsible. Hd was not deeply iutercsted in pre-
paring for thc future. That indifference is " cotttiro,r
quality of the Olyrnpiarr type.
' ThJ Olyrnpian iyp" .rr,rrn.s a competent civil servicc,

but it cannoi be troubled to rnake one. It takes the

world as it fincls it, and so the worst thing that can be

charsecl asainst the Prcsident's administration is the con-
tinuä'tiorr äf th. spoils system in the public serviccs, for
rvhich I am told his close association with J. A. Farley

is responsible. You cannot have safe administrators who
do not feel safe.

'We glarrced at the possibility of a successor, but he

did nofseem to have any particular successor or type of
successor in mind. We ägrccd that the danger of a

world-rvide war crisis would rise towards a rnaximum
berween 1939 and r94o and he thought that by that
time thcre should be some one younger, quicker, and

bettcr equipped to ureet the urgencics of possible war-
fare witiroüf delay, in the White House. But he spoke

of that rather as his own persollal problcm than America's.
I left this autumnal president, feeling extrenlely

autumnal myself, and a däy or so afüer I gaw 1 play in
New York, i'd Rather be Ri,qht, in which I found a good-
humoured confiruration of my own impressiotr. It lvas

a play aborrt the Amcrican futurc, personificd by a yourrg
coupie who waut to marry ; the prcsidctlt, sytnPathetic
but- inac{cquate, was the ptincipal character arrcl thc
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cabinet,.the supreme court and so forth were presented
under their own nanl.es. It bore marks of äivcrserrr
sug-gestions, cuttings and rearrangements, but the g;nirr
and genialiry of George M. CJhan rnadc a deüähtful
and sympathetic figure of the chiefi The show is latur-
arec{ with derisive affection. On my previous visits to
America I had rernarked that presideni Roosevek was
belicved in enormously or hated intenscly. The rnood
has changed. Thcy iikc hirn now. They 1ike him
nlorc than ever rliey did, and they believe iir his rnagic
no more.

What do.they,believe in I I varied rn)/ old srock
qucstion of his critics " 'What is your altcrnativc I ', to
" You are in for a bad winter 

"nyhow 
and what arc ynLt

doing to.. prevenr an indefinite prolongation of ihis
decline l "

Lots of people just trust to providence. ',I have
dy"yr. cornc up bcfore," tliey say as thc drowning man
said when hc wenr down forlthö drird timc. So"far as
I could fir.'d our, rhar was the attitude of the old Republi-
carr guard. Big business in America appcars to bctcorn-
pletely bankrupr of political ancl öial pirilosophy.
Probably it n&er haä any. It liad simply " ,.i äf
excuses for practices that were for a tinic'cxtremelv
profitable .and agrccablc. It has ovcr-capitalizcd the
world, exhaustcd thc land and stuck. ünliappilv ir
sticks in the way. The only industrial leadcr *lio ,.trrrs
to be looking forward is tlie evcrgreen Henry Ford. I
spent a congenial clay with him aiDearborn and founcl
him ,greatly^ concerned with growing the soya bcan,
which fixes free nirrogen and ciriches ihe soil tliar cvery
onc else is exhausting. You can make cvcrything frorn
soup ancl biscuits ro moror-car bodics änd älectric
switches from the soya bean. But Ford, in addition to
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being a great inventive genius, is an individualist bv
habi[ and-ternperamcnt and he stands outside the Amcri-
can scheme, i system in himself. Hc is likc Sciclce.
He projccts new things into the lvorlcl, Ford cars which
revolutionize the common roads and the cotnmon life
of Arnerica, Ford tractors which set collectivization afoot
in Russia arrd uow the lirnitlcss possibilities of soyx.

And like Science he has his political and social limitations.
In tlre gleat Amertcan dögrilryolade he is like an island of
something else. He does not like acquisitive furance
and he d-oes not like trade uuionism, but he does not
know how to circumvent these two necessary out-
growths of our present colnPetitive ProPerty-lnoney
Jystem. Hc has his prejudice against Jewish particular-
iim and his false estimatcs about the will for peace, but
even in that prejudice and that false estitnate there is
maybe a gleaÄ oTprophetic forcsight. A harder-think-
ing'Uniöd States'might havc a"ssimilated instead of
isolacing this outstanding imaginative genius.

On tl-re Lcft side of American affairs, strikes rather than
ideas, increase and multiply. I was as much impressed

by the nurnber of pickets on the New York Pavenents

"JI 
*", by the muliitude of black can hats in thä women's

societies. 
' I had heard a good deal about Jolrr L. Lewis

as a coming man who was going to do great things in
politics. I rnet him and iried to find out how he

lhought the world was goirrg. It reminded me of the

distafit past when I tricito "get 
Clynes and Hendersou

and sucl-like iights of labotu to tell me exactly what
thcy thought thöy wcrc going to do with the dear old
British ernoire.

Maybc linisjudged hirn, but the imprcssion I had was

of a Äan, lconineäccording to the old senatorial nodel

-lic would look weli in J cage with Senator Borah-
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and capablc, but spccialized lar.gcly in thc purcly labour
isstrcs of transport a.d'riuing. A'thracitc ard its rierrts
and wrongs havc cnrcrcd intö his soul. I aircd ,rry üG-
long insistence that we and our world arc all horritlv at
sixcs and sevens mentally, and that first and forcn'rost
drc world has ro leam-and think. He and my host
denied. hotly rhat rhe Arnerican Labour parry ignored
education.

But I could not satisfy rnysclf that what Labour rllearls
by education in Amci.ica is anything more than an
upward extension of the_ scholastii thin! that is, qualified
!y,a certain amorurr of training for pälitical edciency.
I doubt if in Arncrica labour-has äot eve,, so fr, äs

J. F. Horrabin of the Brirish plcbs Läasue or Laski and
Strachey of the London Left Book ölub, men who
have evidently concludcd lolg ago rhar equipment for
an etcrnal class war is rhe solJenä of human Lducation.

I do not believe that any benefit will accrue ro America
through the devclopmcnt of a special Labour partv in
its political life. It is likely to be ä heavy drag on inielli-
gent reconstruction. As iC has been in britai-n. Labour
parties have failld ro become anyrhing bur trade-union
parties and trade unionism is nothin-q more dran the
defensive organization of the workers" under a privatc
capitalistic sysrem. Its natural racrics are defensiie and
obstructive. It aims at shorter hours, better pay and a
restraint upon dismissals. ft is unable to imaginä a new
system. But a hundrcd years ago Karl MaIx evoived
a fantastic notion, pardy from ari inadequate analysis of
British tradc unionisrn and parrly out oi his innei con-
sciousness, that the worker rnas äould become a mishtv
reconstrucrive force in the world. With no nlue piinÄ
of what it was going to reconstrucr. That would be
the heresy of Utopianism. Thar delusion, embodied in
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communism and labour socialism, has undermirred ancl
checked the forces of scicnce ancl creative liberalisur
for a century.

The Bridsh Labour leaders in power, showed thenr-
selvcs politicians within the contiining politics of thcir
time; 

-they 
had neither the imagination nor the co1{i-

dcncc in thcmselves to lay hands upon the universities.

the diplornatic service, the foreign oftice and the nrone-
trry Äd furancial organizations they found in being;
thJy seem rlever to "have heard of th" gold standai'd

until it hit them; and put to the test they did not evcn
" nationalize " anything of importance. John L. Lewis
may cnd in the Whi6 HousÄ as Ramsay Macdonald

ended in roval favour, Clynes and Henderson in court
costumes ,rrä Srtowdett 

"ttä 
w.bb in the house of lords.

But " end " is the word for what any definitely Labour
politician seems likely to do in the way of creative

reconstrLlctlon.
if dre United States has sufücient

a class politics at all.
worked out for ir

set on i" Tlt" thing I found nost hoPeful among the falling
cquities and the falling leaves of this visit, was my
odcasional glimpses of the younger people. I saw more
of them ,trä t iik"d them'bettei than I have ever done

before. Every country nowadays shows a contrast

between the old and the young-a contrast in more

than age ; but here the contrast is astonishing. One
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Indian sumner still reigned as the Queen Mary witlt

a sort of lazy swiftness pulled out from dock. I watched
the great grey and brown and amber masses, clifs and
pinnäcles of middle and then of lowcr New York, soften
in the nvilight and light up. What a spcctacle it is !

Such towering achievement and so little finaliry. How
much more vitally unfinished than the contour of dear
old Saint Paul's,'brooding like a shapely episcopalian
hen over the futile uneasiness of London ! America
seems to have a limitless capacity for scrapping and
beginning again.

*t)
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the other places I visited. Cheap_ red paint is at a dis-
count. I suppose that in a world of Tristram Shandv
leaders, the phase of resentful insurgent communisri
was inevitable, but now.in America you could put all
the organized communists, rich undergraduat"s anJ
genuine proletarians together, into a third-rate town a1d
still have houses to let.

Reconstruction tfuough socialization, strenuous educa-
tional work to build up a competent recciver for barrlc-
rupt and expropriated public utiliuies, a steady develop-
mönt of a löyal civil service, freed fiom-" Farleyisrri"
seems to be the word I want-and after the harsh winter
that must surely follow this present Fall, a new spring
may break upon the world from America. Throug[
its renascent young people.

Two younE rnen-forso I speak of men in the early
forties, iro*"?.yr-produced ä vivid efilect upon me,
the presidents of Härvard and Yale. They are some-
thing new in my experience of Americans, sornething
fresh, clear, frank and simple. President Conant of
Harvard, for example, is a very distinguished chemist
indeed ; he has the balanced lucid mind of the research

addict, and he is deliberately turning from physical
science to educational and administrative work. Every
one soeaks well of him. Ever since I met him I have

been äsking whether there are more like him and why
he is not in the runnins for the 'White House.

" He has been talked"of;" I was told, " !g1-"
Well r
" You see we've already had one college president

there-Wilson."
It seems an inadequate excuse. For 'Wilson was a

professor of history, 
-that 

is to say, a man trained to be

unscientilic.



T HAVE recerltly been going to and fro in America.
I talking to all sorts of people and hearing all kinds oi
opinions. I am one of those realists who refuse to be
blinkered by_ current political institutions. I belong to
that great and growürg communiry which has a common
literature and a common language in English. There
has been a revolution in communications during the
past hundred years, a virtual abolision of distance, which
makes our old separations preposterous. The English-
speaking states and nadons scattered about the world
are no longer divergent. They are coming together
again, in dreir thoughts, knowledge, interests and pur-
poses. They have a common future.

I believe profoundly in the synthetic power of a

common idiom of thought and expression. Given a

free rnovement of books, papers, radio beams and the
like, this is a uni$ring force that will triumph ultimately
over every form of particularism, nationalism and
imaginative antagonism. [c is bringing the Californian
into clearer and closer understanding with the Kentish-
nan, the New Yorker, the Scot, the Maori, the Afri-
kander, the Canadian, the Welshman, the Anglo-Indian
and the Eurasian. I doubt if the green barriers of a

censorship and an artificiallanguage will suffice to keep
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the Irish Free State out of our world-wide coalescence
for long. Irishmen are nor going ro live content talkine
faked Erse in a small clarnp island when thev have Ensüsfi
for wic and abuse and rhä whole English-sfeaking wärld
at dreir disposal. I refuse to call miself foreign är aüen
amongany people who speak, read änd thinkln English.

It is because they are less reasonable today than-ever
they were, that I fuid the resistances ro rhis gräx", fusion,
incieasingly remarkable. There are suclr. äirt*".r, ooä
rnust admit. There are still dl sorts of queer and out-
of-date frictions and.obstructions in the^confluence of
this new world-wide Enelish-speakins communiw of
ours. This is particularl/evidÄt betäeen the Uriited
States and Bricain. Partiy this is due to bad tricks of
manner and bad habits of inind on rhe part of the British
whigh irritate many rypes of Ameriäans excessively;
pardy it is due to dlep-ioeted traditions of distrusc aäd
antagonism *.lti.b have long since ceased to have any
pr:üical justification.

Almost all Enqlish people forser that so far as orisins
go the populatioi of the ÜniredStates never was whä[y
British. They disregard the early Dutch, Swedish,
French and other non-British settlers who slowlv adooted
the English language and traditions before thä Wai of
Independence and the immense infusion of the later
immigrations, immigrants who had no earthly reason for
Anglo-mania. Thesc people accepted Eneüsh and the
forms of English thoulht, they ainalgamä-ted with the
American school of thC Enelish-speakirs culture. manv
of them transferred their "ancesiors ro the Miyflowir
and acquircd a kind of pre-natd pridc in the Bäftle of
Bunker Flill, yer steadilv urd rlarticularlv since the
beginning of this century, rheir diitinctive qualities have
nranifested dremsclvcs in a greater variety, a wider

APPENDIX IV
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range, in American imaginative literature and a broader-
more enterprising quality in American thought. F;;
long Boston remained more English than England, bui
forry years ago my generation hailed the intellectuj
revolt against Boston (and refined Anglicanism) ftrri
in a sprinkling of isolated writers from \Mhitm"n to
Stephen Crane, a1{ then in a comprehensive expansion
and release, which has now made American intellectuai
life not so much a continuation as a vast extension and
Europeanization of English culture. The arurexations
have been enormous. The English element has played
the part, not so much of a direction as a fux. -These

are matters all too frequently ignored by English people.
The thing has happened in history before. Jusi as

American education has oriented itself to the War of
Independence, in which not one in a score of livinq
Americans had an active ancestor, so the great Phoenician]
Babylonian and Carthaginian populations acquired and
entered into that tradition ofJudea which holds together
the comity ofJudaism today. Probably, too, under rhe
empire, millions of Roman citizens from York to Eqypt
without a drop of Roman blood in their veins fäft'a
personal pride in Romulus and Renrus. Assimilation
is far easier and more powerful than inheritance.

It is the linguistic link and the progressive development
of common ideas and understandings that are destined
to hold the English-speaking communiry togedler in
the future. Britain never was the mother countrv of
the United States, and the first thing an English visitor
to America should clo is to get rid of that illusion.

Long years ago, 
^ 

century ago, one of the great New
England writers of that time-was it Lowell ?-wrote a

sringing paper on " a certain air of patronage in for-
eigners." It was an excellent reproofto visiting Euro-
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peans and particularly to Englishmen who came over to
see America as a new young country, betrayed a sort
of upper-form attitude to the new boys, and were quite
unable to realize that a man of forry in America islust
as old as a man of forry in Englarrd, has seen just as much
of life and counts as nany ancestors berween himself
and Adam. The political association of Britain and
America lasted harclly a couple of centuries. But it set
a perennial stamp upon their destinies. From the begin-
ning of their separation there has been a peculiar mutual
irritation bervyeen Bricain and America. It has in it
something of the vexation of a divorced couple who
still resentfully care for things they had in common.
" Thinl( what the Empire would have been if you had
stuck to us," is the uns'poken accusation of the 6rdinary
Britisher. " Why did you rnake things so that we had
to brealc ? " says the American. " It was your fault,"
say both of them, " and my side was in the right."

Maybe you will think that is now ancient history.
It is not. It is as alive today as it was a century ago.
The mighty growth of America makes the British none
the less regretful for the loss of a common world out-
look. They paid too much for dear old George the
Third. It was the Hanoverian monarchy, the hungry
exploitation of America by the British governing class

and the narrow traditions of the Foreign Ofüce thac
caused that breach. Plebeian Britain was on the side of
the colonies in the War of lndependence-John 'Wilkes

was very brother to Tom Paine-and from Gibbon's
Decline and Fall (1776-38) to'W'inwood Reade's Martyr-
don of Man $S7z) you can find the liveliest anticipations
in English litcrature of the röie of North America as

the hope and refuge of Western culture and freedom.
Nothing is forgotten so rapidly as very recenthistory
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and Gw people nowadays rcaJve how near Britain calro
a century ago to following the United States alonq ti,i
path to republicanism and to ernancipation frorä an'
aristocratic ruling class. Joseph Chambärlain, thc fathe.
of dre present Prime Minister, was a repubtcan outriqhi.
but _nowadays w9 forget his talk of iansom-hir N;;
Deal phase. Both countries are emazingly ignorant qf
each 6drer's hisrory during the early nioätäenih-.entur-u
period-they were too busy in other directiorls to observä
each other closely-ancl few Americans seem to r""lir.
the struggle that wenr on in England during their civil
war between the ruling class, whiih looked forward with
pleasant resentment to the break up of the Union, and
the liberal Sritish, who instinctively realizcd that the
strengdl and freedom of America were bound up with
their own. To this day relics of that old uppär-class
resentment lingers. The Bourbons of the couidand the
diplomatic services still betray a lurking parronase.
depreciation and a weak vindictivenetr to*ädi ameriia.
" Society " is in politics in Sritain and out ofit in Amer-
ica, but the economic, social and political trends in both
systems are alike, their massive interests and mental
dispositions corlverg€, and however these retrospective
elements may falsifr our superficial relationships the
enduring disposition'of the geieraliry in Britain tdwards
America and the drive behind the narional policy are,
and always have been, co-operative.

But balancing the retrospective resentment of the
British rulürg class, there is bn the other side a whole
system of estrangement between these great populations
arising primarily out of the too-cherishcd tradition of
the 'War of lndependence. For several generations that
great revolt forrned the basis of historical instruction in
America. The bridge at Concord, the Boston tea-
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parry were exaggerated gigantically. The new immi-
grants took them over. The incoming Gerrnan or
Eastern European learnt to boil with indignation at the
cmployment of Hessian troopers by the Hanoverian
king. The inevitable misdemeanours on the part of the
British were charged up against them in the true spirit
of war propaganda. In the war of r8rz they burnt the
Capitol. This was not ail. All that might have been
forgotten. But the newly separated states developed a
financial organization only very slowly. They were
not industrialized for nearly a hundred years and thcy
had to be industrialized by foreign capital-which in
those days meant British capital. And they developed
a diplomatic service belatedly. Because of this an
inGrioriry complex towards the British arose, quite
naturally, but one that has long since lost any materid
iustification. Wall Street as it grew seemed to the
hmericarrs generally very like a nrlish foothold in their
economy. "A-"ri." feli that it was entangled mone-
tarily, sold out to London, mysteriously out-manceuvred
in its foreign relations.

America grew, a unified continental mass. Her popu-
lation is now two-thirds of the English-speaking world,
while the British find themselves responsible for an
empire which spreads about the planet, the most vul-
nei'able, the moit entangled, the äost tlreatened of all
existing political systems. Its foreign policy has become
nov/ an almost padretic selGprotective opportunism.
But to the American this empire is still a greedy octopus,
to bc distrusted systematically. It has kept an unguarded
frontier to the north of him since the separation, never-
theless it is to be distrusted. Its fleets have never threat-
ened America and fot fifty years at least Americans
lrave had no uneasiness on their eastern coasts very laryely
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on account of Great Britain, nevertheless it is to be dis-
trusted. 'Wherever the Union Jack goes it takes the
English-speaking American commercial traveller and a
friendly banking sysüem with it, nevertheless it is to be
distrusted. Some mysterious undermining process is
believed to be going on. The phrase adopted since dre
'War to express this profound distrust has been " British
Propaganda."

Suspicion of British propaganda has become a mania.
Old ladies in the middle west look under the bed at
niglrts for British propaganda. At home, I am a persona

most disdnctly non grata wiüt the court, the church, the
public schools, the universities, the whole Anglican
system; but when I go to America I am discovered to
be a British propagandist. America in her serenc path
to abundance and happiness, is being lured into another
war-for the sake of the British. That is the storv.
America has no interest in the welfare of China, it seems,
because the British have great investments there. But
we tempt her in. We invented the Pacific coast on
her. It is British propaganda to suggest that America
has some slight irrterest in the destinies of the Spanish
and the Portuguese-speaking worlds. To say that isola-
tion from the rest of the world's affairs is a rather
cowardly and altogether impracticable ideal for America
nowadays, is British propaganda.

There is a copious literature of propaganda against
this imaginary British propaganda. The other day I
read a book by Mr. Quincy Howe, England Expuß
Euery American to do hß Duty, which is quite typical of
the rnethods of the campaign of distrusC and öJtrange-
ment. The history of Anglo-American relations is
combed through to present America as the simple-
minded cat's-paw of Biitish cunning. This sort of tlüng
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crops up everywhere. I found it in the questions put
to me after my lectures ; I met it in öonversatön.
" You British " rhey began. Though I had conre to
America to talk about educational ieorsanization and
not about international affairs. A hostäe power pre-
paring for a conflict with England solo or ,{merica iolo
could not cultivate a crippling breach of their narural
allian6s more efüciendy ihan ihis probably quite spon-
taneous misinterpreratibn of the tiririslt ,iriti. It ^may

prov,g a very. disasrrous thing for the enrire Englisli
spealilng worlcl.
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THX ENGLISH-SPEAKING WORLD : ..AS I SEE
IT ''

(Broadcast talk deliuered Decemlter 2tst, rg37)

T FIND myself on the air for the Empire broadcastins
I service-free to speak for a quarter of an hour oi
practically any subject that occurs to me-under this
most liberating title of As I See it. I suggest that, ,4s
I Think al:out it, would have been a better title. What
.[ see is a brightly lit desk, a lamp, a microphone in a
pleasantly furnished room-and a listener, for I never
talk for broadcasting without a real live listener actually
in the room with me-but uhat I am thinking aboit
is a great number of listeners, some alone, some in
groups, in all sorts of rooms and places, dl round the
world. 'We are, I guess, an extremeh various and scat-
tered lot indeed, race, religion, colour, age. 'We 

have
probably only one thing in common. 'Which is that
we speak, write and understand English.

I want to talk about ourselves and the communiry to
which we belong. I see that as a tremendous world
brotherhood full of possibilities and full of promise for
the hope, the peace, the common understanding of all
mankind.

I have been asked by the Empire Broadcasting Service
to make this talk, but it is, you must understand, a quite
uncontrolled talk or I would not give it. I hold no brief
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for the Ernpire 

-as 
such ; it is a complex of polidcal

arrangements,. which are constanrly changing and will
continue to change. \Midely as it extendi, it does not
include the larger part of this English+peaking brorher-
hood of o_urr, i'hiäh is to nry -iid roti.thing"infinitely
more real, more important and more periranent. i
am talking realiry-not propaganda

I spent this autumn inlhe ünited States. I was lec-
turing there about intellectual organization in schools
and universities and I talked with all sorrs of people-
from the President and Mr. Henry Ford doivnivatd.
We all talked the same language, ür rhe same idiom of
lhought. 

'Wc understood eäch other prerry thoroughly.
Yet ive are drawn from the most diüerse sources.

to the Maori ofNew Zealand. But the Enelish lansuase
has amalgamated-or is amalgamari"g-il thesJ eE-
ments into a great cosmopolis, whose citizens can write
to gach gthgr, read and understand each orher, speak
freely-an{ pl"i"ly to each other, exchange, acquire and
modifr ideas with a minimum of difficülry. 

-Once 
or

twice before in history there has been such a synthesis
in tfrg latin-speaking'world, in the Semitic+ieaking
world, but never on such a vast scale as in this English-

t
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speaking world in which we live and tb.ink today. And
English- has never been forced upon these multitude*
who speak it now, they were never subdued to it or
humiliäted by ic, they have taken it up freely 

"nd 
tfiev

use it of their own good-will because it serves them besü.
Now a thing that impresses me greatly, it seems to ms

one of the most important things in our present world.
is that this English-speaking community is not breakinq
up and does not loolc like breaking up, into differeni
languages. In the past that sort of tbtng did occur.
Latin, as you kno*, broke up into French, Italian,
Castilian, Catalan and a multitude of minor dialects.
But since then a vast change has occurred in the condi-
tions of human life ; the forces of separation have been
dwindling, the forces that bring us nearer to one another
have been increasing enormously, the printed word,
books, newspapers, the talking movie, the radio, increas-
ing travel, incieasing trade, now forbid dispersal. His-
tory has gone into reverse. Instead of being scattered
about the earth and forgetting one another, a thing
which happened to the Aryan speakers and the Mongo-
lian speakCrs of the past, we English speakers are being
drawn together and learning more and more about each
other. This reversal of the old order of things has been
going on ever since the steamship and the railways
appeared, a century ago. It goes on faster and faster.
In the past new dialects were continually appearing;
now diÄects are disappearing. The curse of Babel hu
been lifted from over three hundred million people.
This coming together is a new thing in human exlierience.

And having got thiir unprecedented instrument of
thought spreaä all about the world, a net of understand-
ing, ivhat^ are we English speakers doing with it to get
the best out of it Are we getting the best out of it I
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Are we growing into_ one,rrughty communiry of ideas
and sympathies and help and peace as rapidlv as-we misht
do l 

- 
I äo not think we aie. Something, I admitl is

being done to realize the rremendous oppo-rtunity of the
world-wide spreading of the English- language, but

"od4"g 
like ivhat dgttr be donejif *" g"r.rf.ä oo,

posibilities to the full.
Let me tell you as briefly as I can one or t'ü/o of the

things that-might be done ro malce this great gifr of a
common language better worth while. They are

Si"gr every one of us in this talk tonighr can ser'abour
demanding at ollce. You can write tJyour representa-
tive or. member of parliament about them beiore you
go to bed.

First about books. NothinE can pull our minds
together as powerfully as booki. We all wanr ro read
books according to our interesrs and habits. We find
them so dear to buy or so dificult to borrow that most
of us carurot read hdf the books we hear about. And
three-quarters of what books there are, we never hear
about at all. This is true even here in London. Here
I am on the telephone to well-stored boolc shops and all
sorts of people from whom I can get advice. 

- 
Even so

it is true here. But a maiority of-my listeners tonieht
may be üyi"g in parts of ihe Empire f^, ,*ay from ihe
centres of book distribution. Mentally many of them
must suffer the torments of Tantalus. They perceive
there is a greet and refreshing flood of ideas, iäalinative,
informative matter, fantasy, poetical invention-flowing
through the English world afrd th.y can ger only just ä
splash-or so of It to their thirsry üfs. ttiCr""t'ntiaitt
p th9 larger rgyls you can bdy i fair selection of the
best books published, even quite new books, for from
sixpence to a shilling. But-in America there are no
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Cheap good books-and next comes the problem of

how to hear of them-so that we may-froin the ends
of the earth-order the ones we really want and spend
our sixpences properly. Well, probably half my
hearers have never heard of what is called documentation,
and they think bibliography is sornething remote and
scholastic and all that sorc of thing. Büt really it is
nothing more or less than indexin[ a[ drat hai b"eo
written in the world, so thar you can find our quickly
ancl surely whac has been done, by whorn, arrd under what
title. Don't you want to know that I And do you
know it I There are hundreds of clever people working
out methods of indexing and in a little wlu'Ie it will bä
quite possible 1o print and keep up-to-date bibliographies,
lists of all the best books, in every great group of subjects
in the world. It would be as easy to lceep up iuch
bibliography as it is to keep up tlie issue äf iail*ay
tim+tables. The cost of producing drese boolc guidcs
need not be very much greater than the cost ofproducing
those time-tables. I doubt if today a hundred thousanä
of us use any bibliographies at all. What is the good
of reading unless you know what books to read I
Bibliographies ought to lie about in every educated
household.

And another thing which we English speakers have a
right to ask for, considering what a vast rnultitude we
are and all that we might be, and that is a general sum-
mary of contemporary knowledge and ideas, a red
modern, adequate Encyclopaedia, kept up to date and
available for the use of any one. That would hold us
all together as nothing else would do. 'W'e should all
be of a mind and nothing on earth would have the
strength to stand against our thinlcing. But is there
anything of the sort l No. The laüest Encyclopaedia
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really cheap books and the great mass of the workers
and poor people there, never read books at all. There
are public-libiaries, of course, where you can wait for
boo[s for quite a long time. Most of our 3oo,ooo,ooo
Engiish speakers, through no fault of their own, read
not-iring better than a few odd books that chance to
come their way. They never acquire the habit of
systematic book reading. English, which should be the
liey of all human thought and knowledge, is for them
thi kev to a non-existent door.

The'reading, thinking section, the book-reading sec-
tion, of the Empire probably does not number a million
all told. The rCst either read newspapers or do not read
at all.

Now before you blame the public or the schools or
the booksellers for this immense illiteracy, this grear
mental underdevelopment, consider the difüculties of
sending books abouf. Try sending a book, a good fat
book, halGway round the wor'ld and see what it costs
you. You will realize that a special low postal rate for
books and parcels of books, a special preference rate, a

rate to encoirage the sending of books, is one of the first
things necessary before we can begin to reali?e the full
cultüral promise of our widespread English tongue. It
is a mattör that should concern every Ministry of Educa-
tion. Does it t

Given such rates you'll soon find every publisher in
the world building bigger printing plants and selling
books for sixpence-almost as soon as they are issued.

But book p'ort.g" is not considered 
" 

p,ibli" service.
It is made J sourle of revenue and until people like
ourselves who read and listen in and want to know
begin to make a fuss about it, matters will remain very
much as they are.
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io *y study is dated r9z9-eight years old-and ig
is a very imperfect performance at that. Very oldl
fashioned. Very litde better than the Encyclopaedi"*
of a hundred years ago. Discovery and invention
have been going on vigorously for the past eishi
years-but how am I to learn quickly about that näw
stuff I There is not a sign of a new one in sieht.
Does any one care-any of our education departmerils g

Not a rap. The French just now-in spite of threats
of war, in spite of great financial diffidulties are makins
a new and a very admirably planned Encyclopaedial
You may think an Encyclopaedia is somethinfi onlv
rich people can afford to buy. It ought nor to -be. If
you can afford a radio set-if you can afford a motor-
car, surely you can afford a summary of human thought
and knowledge. Encyclopaedias need not be as däar
as they arc, any more than books or bibliographies.
Cheaper books, handy bibliographies, a great enryclo-
paedia, our English-speaking world needs all these things.
When automobiles first came along, they seemed likely to
become a rich man's monopoly. They cost upwirds
of dr,ooo. Henry Ford altered all that. He put the
poor man on the road. W'e want a Henry Ford today
to modernize the distribution of knowledge, make good
knowledge cheap and easy in this still very ignoiant,
ill-educated, ill-served English+peaking world of ours.
'Which might be the greatest power on earth for the
consolidation of humanity and the establishing of an
enduring creative Pax for all mankind.

My quarter of an hour is at an end. I haven't said
half of what I would like to say. But if I have made
you a little disconterrted with what we are doing with
this precious inheritance of ours-English, I shall not
have used this bit of tirne in vain.
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